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ECCLESIASTICAIL NOTES.
A Rebrew Christian Brotberhood meets

regnlarly at the Emmanuel cbapel, the centre
of the work in New York of the Church Society
for Promoting amongst the Jews. It numbers
80 Christian Jews, and is affiliated witb a
similar body in the Cbureh of England. It aida
the work of the society In many ways.

CHuaE Aaxr.-The Arobbishop of Can-
terbury ls announced te preside at the annual
meeting of the Churcb Army, wbich takes
place on Weduesday, May' 1, at 3 pm i., at the
Prince'a Hall, Piccadilly. Ir. Edward Clifford,
treasurer of the Church Army, returna from
bis visit te Father Damien and the lepers in
the Sandwich Islands in time te be present on
this occasion.

TEE Arcbbishop of Canterbury, on the re-
commendation of the Church Missionary
Society, bas appointed to the vacant Seo of
Travaincors sud Cochin, Sentit Indla, tht Boy.
Edward Neel Hodges, M. , hf Queena Colloge,
Oxford, a missionary of the Society now in
Ceylon. Mr. Hodges was formerly principal
of the society's college at Masulipatam, South
India, and is at present principal of its college
at Kandy.

INDIA.-The Bishop, in hia diocesan paper
saya: "From all quartera of the diocese we
learn that this holy Lenton scaseon is being weil
observed. The services are frequent and the
attendanne good. Classes for Confirmation are
being prepared, and the people generally are
being instrncted in the cultivation of personal
religion. of private prayer, self-examination
and self.donial. On bis visitations the Bishop
bas nover met with larger congregations, and
thore is a revival of interest in bebalf of the
Church in places whore it was least expect-
ed."

MINouoTA.-The Assistant Bishop writes in
his diocesan paper: " I do think that, as far
as possible, Ester oferings should be given for
missionary purposes. Too often they are used
te make up defiioencies in carrent revenues in
which ought not to exist, and sometirnes they
go without protest, into the treasurer's bands
the same as all other oefferings. Easter is most
emphatically the day of unselfish thougbts, and
nothing should be done at such a time te. chill
or deaden this feeling. Lent, with its special
savings and self.denia.; should mot be practi-
cally stultified by pouring these savirgs into
our parochial pockets.?

desirable. The Scotch Church had once
possessed sucb a liturgy, and, while discontinu-
ing the use thereof, bad never surrendered ber
rigbt to resume the use of sncb sbould she see
cause. It may ho added that the Sootoh Churchl
baid once an episcopate, and had never surren-
dered the rigbt te resume goverance by bish-
ops.

TnE Church's provision and care for the
foreign population of the 'United States, is
evidenced in the work amongst the Swedes.
About two years ego a mission was begun in
Providence, R.I. for tbem, service being held
in Grace chapel by Mr. Gottfrierd Hammarsk-
old ordained by the Bishop of Rhode Island in
June, 1b88, and under whose mintstration the
mission thrived wonderfully. Last Fall the
Rev. P. A, klmquist tock charge of a mission
in Boston, nearly 10.000 Swedes being found
thore. Sunday morning and evenng services,
together with one week night, are regularly
beld. and the result of bis indefatigable labors
bas been that ho bas gatbered about him a
large congregation in which the men largely
predominste. which speaks weil for its future
stability aud permanence. St. Ansgarias in
Chicago ia a vigorons parish. The Rev. A. C.
Stision, of Ottumwa, Iowa, bas a Swedish
mission in his parish, to which he gives bis
personal supervision. A coigregation in New.
port, Rhode Island, together with its clergy-
man, bas latoly applied for admission te the
Charch, ad it is now a part of Trinity parish
in that city. A movement is on foot te begin
the work iu New York, and negotiations have
already been opened with Chureh authorities
lu Sweden with the view of bringing theologi.
cal studios to the country te minister te the
congregations that will be formed. There are
now four Swedisb-speaking clergymen, the
Rev. Messrs. Lindskog, liedman, Hammarsk.
old, and Almquist.

IT il said that nine out of tcn Nonconformaist
ministers in England are afraid te look into the
trust deeds whoreby they hold their pastorates.
The reason alleged is that they could not
conscientiously retain their charge. According
te the Church Times, this is the case with Dr.
Parker. We have heard a good deal about Dr.
Parker lately. He bas been hallooing around
the necessity of " abolishing all tests of ortho-
doxy," and the first step he proposed-this is
always the first step in proposals of the kind
-was te disestablish and disendow the Chnrch
so that it might bo shattered into a score of
sects. But the Church Times bas unkindly
neartbed his trnst-deed fnr him. and here aren

TE dignitaries of the Scotch Presbyterian sene pithy extracts fron the Creed whiob hola legailly honnd te set forth in the City'
Church have been deliberating long, and not Temple, Landau
unwisely, upon the question ot providing that
Church with a publie liturgy. Professer Laid-
law, speaking of the present system, said the The seuls ef the wicked shah be M ute
one long introductory prayer which contained hall, whero they romain in meut grieveus
everything; the two or three scrappy, charac- torment cf Bcdy sud seul witheut intermission
terless prayers, not distinguishable from o for over sud ever.-(L. Catoci., q. 29>.
another, were things which bad produced thoir Il. NÂTURAL RELIGION.

hateful Sceottish habit of thinking the minister Thore fa ne malvatien for those whe are net
did not mean business tiil he came toe 1Cbnistiausi b. thy nevor se diligent te frame
sermon. The Rev. Archibald Bell favoured an h tir livos acording te the light ef nature sud
options1 htturgy ý ]awfnl sud practicablo Aadbse iw cf that rltgiom theC pCrfow; sd te

ssert and maintain that they may is veryperni.
cious and detestable.-(Conf. iii.)

II. PRUDESTINATION.
By decree of God for the manifestation of

Ris glory, men and angels are fore-ordained te
everlasting death ; the number of snob is seo
certain and definite that it cannot e cither
increased or diminished.-(Conf. iii].

IV. JUDIGIAL BLINDNESs.

The wicked for thair former mins God doth
blind and harden ; from tbem ho withholdeth
Rlis grace whereby they might b enlightened
in their undertakings............and exposes
tbem te such objecta as thoir corruption makes
occassion of ain.-(Conf. v.)

V. sEOULAR GoIJTs.

Civil magistrates have authority to se that
the truth of God be kept pnre-that all heresies
be suppressed; they have alon power to call
Synod.-(Conf. xxiii.)

V. POWER OF KEYS.

To Church oficera (i. e. ministers) the keys
of the kingdom of beaven are committed ..... to
retain or remit sins.

Those articleq are tairen, b it noted, from
the Assembly'sCatechism and the Westtmister
Confession of Faith. They are not mcrely the
outpourings of a fervently pious benefactor
whose wisbes might safely be Rhelved. Whou
we hear of Dr. Parker taking thase doctrines
under lis sheltering protection we sha pro-
phesy a re-issue of " The People's Bible."

THE BISHOP OF GRA AMSTOWN ON.
SISTERHOOD LIFE.

fcoNTINUED.]
This Sisterhood life, thon, is our centre.

Aronnd it, or with, it, are our Deaconcases and
Associates. In our Dioceso of Bloemfontein,
there is this high-I will not Pay, necessarily
the highet-form of life, standing out in dis-
tinction te the life et the married; and botwoon
thoseo two lives, there are all kinds of minis
tries.

As in a family thera is unity of life, and yet
each may bave ber own special interest and
pursuit, se also muat it be in the Home of the
Church ofGod. Thore is room for Deaconesses;
and room also for "Associates,"-tboe who
work ouly for a time; who desire te do some
work for God before the end of their lives, bat
cannot give themselves up te it entirely. For
all these different forma of service, there is per-
foot liberty ;-a liberty which may result, in
some-cases, in marriage. We claim and main-
tain, for ihose who desire it, a true loyal lib-
erty.

The life and business of the "I Daconess" ia
perhaps more parochial. The Deacomesses are
assistants of the Clergyman of the Pariah.
They are not related one te the other as "B is-
tors" are, unless they practically become Sis-
tors in fora and order, associated in Sisterbood
life, without the name. They are more inde-
pendent, and felfil their ministry in the Church
.-.ther more through parqçbial agencies, With
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Say change in the Parish, their work may
ease. Ths isters have a Charter of their own,

which continues; their primary end is the life,
tot the work.

And now, with regard to the inner life of the
Sisterhood. Herein, of course, as in the life of
the whole Churcb, the Holy Eucharist la the
centre. The Bisters muet continually present
themselves before the Lord. " Behold the
handmaid of the Lord 1' " My soul doth mag-
nify the Lord." In the Eucharist, the Bister
muet bring ail ber life and ber duties up te
Him from Whom ail goes forth, and for Whom
ail works are done. This is the highest power
that she eau exercise; the source of ail ber
strength. This is the centre of the ordered
life of devotion, from which flow out activities
and energies for the life of service.

Thon, there are ber Rules, lier recurring
heurs of Ofice and Silence; and thero le the
practice of Mditation, which las science to be
learnt carefully and practised regularly: yet ail
this muet be deone in the liberty of the Spirit.

The great diffLculty among us at presont la
te find suffioient tUme, in the midst of pressing
work, for Meditation and quiet. Our great de-
aire fe to bave a reserve supply of workers, se
as to enable the needful werk to te done, and
yet leave the life quiet and calm ; and I trust,
pieuse God, we may attain te this.

Meanwhile, by Intercession, their ministra-
, tiens and symauathies expand and reach te
every part of the Church; roalising the law of
the Kingdom: " Not by might, nor by power,
but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts."

I quote, e. g. from their Office at Terce,-
"the third hour," 9 a, m.,-with its Antiphon:
"Prom the rising of tho sun unto the going
down of the same, My Name shall be great
among the Gentiles," &o.; and with iLs Prayer,
" that au abundant supply of labourera may be
sent," into the different parts of the earth.
" Lot them not run unless they are sent, nor,
when sent, falter in their course," &o.

The Offce at mid-day bas an intercession for
the children under education, with this Anti-
phon : " Take this child, and nurse it for Me,
and i will give thoe thy wages ;" and this
Prayer " Bless, O Lord, we boseech Thee, the
children of varions ages and degees whom
Thon hast given us to train for Thee. Inspire
us, in our work of education, with wiadom, and
patience, and love: and upon the children
committed te ns bestow, wo pray Thee, a re-
verent spirit, an obedient mind, and a loving
heart; that, following Thy holy Example,
Who didat voachsafe to be, for us, a little Child,
they may grnw daily in favour with Gd and
man," &o. These are instances of the carrying
ont of the principle, that everything should te
brought to our Lord, before the Sisters go out,
in enorgy and power, to spend their influence
in that department of work which is ommitted
te their trust. Other Offices would show the
same thing.

This work has been more than theoretically
tried. It may have been done very imperfeet-
ly;-and no one knows its weakneass botter
than I do ;-yet these are the principles that we
have really set before us, and, moreover. have
practically carried out, in a " day of amali
things." And, on the whole, twe havefound them
anacer. We bave tested them, really and
practically, in ail kinds of work. We have

oapitale, and large Schools for varions classes
and races, in various places; and thus our work
reaises the condition of bringing forth the
"things new and old" of the Ringdom of
Heavon. No life brings a person into contact
with more varied forma of human existence
than that of a Sister, in a Coloiny, and in the
Mision-fleld; and by this diversity of experi-
enoe, the Sisters learn wide sympathies.

Onr principles bave been tested, not ouly by
the work, and by the life, but also in death ;
as in the case of one of our Sisters, who came
to usquite untrained,

Her whole life as a "l Sister" was apent with
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us; and ow He has satiafded the deire of ber
heart, to-meet ber Lord. In her lait illness,
her thoughts were only of being with her Lord;
His for ever. There was great liberty of spirit
about lier. She went away from all ber apiri-
tual privileges at Bloemfontein, te the Diamond
Pielda; and learnt there, in the wilderness,
what it is te leau on the Arm of " the Beloved."

She was quite ready to go; and yet she loved
the Home-its order and fellowship and worshi p
-intensoly, as a true daughter. She longed to
be with her Sisters there, while yet ase had
that spirit of liberty which could realise that it
might be good for ber te be thrown entirely
upon Jeans Christ Himself.

She is now one of our "living stones" in
Paradise. It is a beautifal saying, that " no
Community eau be really founded, unt!I one of
its members bas gone to be a living stone in
Paradise." Our principles bave therefore mot
only been tested in life, but have gone through
the test o f death. Lt is said, that one must
never speak quite confidently of a person, till
his death; but these principles helped to carry
her through " the valloy Of the shadow of
death," and have been found to bear the test
with others aise, who have been brought very
near te that valley, or have passed beyond it,
te the other side. -

It ia very clear that forces have been put in
motion, in these days, which are working
upon people's minds with tremendous power.

contributed by Canon Liddon. The boat we
can do for Dur readers l te reproduce some
striking passages from Dr. Liddon's brilliant
sketch of the catechiser and bis work. There
are two conditions, he says, of good catechising
which take precodence of aIl other:

The first is, that the teacher should himself
have an exact idea of the trath which he las te
teach : of its frontiers. its areas, its contents:
of the foundation on which its resta; of the
errors wit wihich it is contrasted, and which
ignore or contradict it ; of the inferences which
inay or may not be drawn from it; of its prac-
tioal bearings on human thoughts, temper, con-
duct, motives, life. He has to deposit this
truth, tbus clearly apprehended by himself,
in the mind of a child, and te do this by the
use of terms which will not blur or obliterate
its outline, while yet they are so simple that
a child can understand them. He will not
escape the difficulty of bis task by throwlng
what he has to say into the shape of vague
generalities; for in that case a child will not
understand him at ail. The human mmd, lu
its first ontlook on thought and life, knows
instinctively that ail really apprehended trnth
is definite and that vagueness la a sure sign of
ignorance or error. But te be definite and
simple when explaining te a child's mind the
mysteries of God is a great spiritual aco,>m-
plishment, which is only reached by much
effort, study, and prayer.

We are creating a great deal of steam in our No mistake eau well be grester than that of
world; a reserve of force, which will need some supposing that real theological training le of no
healthy outlet. If this be not provided, the re- use to man who lu catechising young children.
suit will be a " Nemesis" which will shako In every subject the power of simple statement
and startle society. Hence it becomes a ne- is exactiy proportioned to the thoroughness
cessary duty, for the protection of society, te with which the subject la grasped; and a
recognise the manifold vocations in Woman's catechist never refers to any authorities but
life and work. tests of Holy Soripture, and ho who expresses

We hear a good deal of " Woman's Rights." himself in Saxon words of one or two syllables,
We muet not forget ber grandest, tenderest will do his work ail the botter if ho is well read
right, which is, as we have said. te represent in St. Augustine and St. Thomas; Children
the Church of the Living God whetber it bo ; soon discover whether their teacher ls oeffring
as thehead of the household, the uife, or as the them ail that ho bas to say, or whether what
handmaid of the Lrd, the Sister;-to make he savs cones from a richly.stered mmd, which
known the Wisdom of God, as Man is te repre. bas much else in reserve for them by and by.
sent the Majosty of God, His tender Love and One of the bout catechisers in our day was
Helpfulness. It is xunder the figure of "Virgins" probably the late Rev. W.J.E. Bennett. The
that our Lord represents the wise and foolish present writer well remembe-s listeniug te his
soul,-Wisdom and Folly;-the foolish Vir. catechiing at St. Paul's, Knightsbridge, on
gins being those who mies, through careless Sunday afternoones, in the years 1844, 1845.
case, the true end of life ;-the wise, those who And one secret of Mr. Bennett's power was the
ses it and grasp it; who fisten to and obey the impression which ho left On each occasion, that
Voice of thoir Lord, as He calls them te fol. he had a great deal more to say, when the time
low Him, in whatever way, by whatever path. came for sayingit.

The second condition of succesaful catechis-

DR. LID DON ON CÂTECRZSTNc. ing li sympathy; and sympathy with a child
implio, on the part of an older person, a two-

Catoohiing la Lb. firat sud tho meat difficut fold effort of imagination and love. Imagina-tion is needed te realize the mental condition
of ail the teacbing duties of thelergy. Lt of a human being in the opening years of lif.,
presents so many pitfalls to the prejudiced, -so different from that of a grown man or
the half educated, and the carelesa that many woman. And love is still more necessary, not

oonscientions parish priests shrink from under- only te quicken the imagination, but to bear
lu- sr-the wear and tear of the fatigue and disappoint-

takig it. As may have ben noted m. a re- ment which ail teacbing involves, as welil as te
cent controveray, it bas its dangers, too, and secure the end and object of all Christian teach-
these do not always consist in over-definiteness ing, which lu net the bars knowledge cf Qed,
of statement. Notwithatanding these risks we tut the love of God, The Christian teacher

seriously think that in no parish ought public aims at conveylng to his pupil the end as
. . . well as the substance of the Divine ' command-

catechiuug lu churcit te te omitted fre» he ment,' and this le not any more intellectaal ap..
Sunday services. Now and again an apoiogy prehension of truth, however exact, but
may bo required on behalf of soine over sealous " charity out of a pure heart, and a good
priest, but the aggregate gain will te immense. conscience and faith unfeigned." This charity
We welcms tW car table titis wsek a usoful or love, originally ' shed abroad in our hari

Wu atchisg onby the Holy Ghost Who ie given te us," ean
little book entitled " Catechieing on the Cat- only be kindled into the flame of an> practical
echism," which is designed te assist the clergy power by a soul which is itself aglow with love.
in this task. IL is by the Rev. James B. Deni- A teacher muet love our Lord Jesus Christ,
son, curate of St. John the Divine, Kennington, and, for His sake, little children, before ho can

t , hope to find bis way te their heart by the
an- ]ate Vice Principal of Theological College. tender skill of true sympathy. If only ho had
Mesura. Swan, Sonnenschein & Co., are the this vital qualification for bis work, ho will
publishers. Later on we may subject the aon understand the ways and needs of the
book to a careful review, but meauwhile its tender minds which he bas to fort» and
hief attrmaction liea in the admirable preface teac.-Fanily Churchman.

APER, 24, i»8.
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NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.

EASTER IN MONTREAL.

EAsTia DAY in Montreal dawned bright and
beautiful, indeed and at an early hour worship-
pers were wending their way in all directions
and by eleven o'clock the streets were thronged.
The services not alone in The Chmrch but
amongst the denominations were sach as te
give expression to the gladness and joy with
whieh the Queen of Festivals li fittingly
greoted.

At Christ Church Cathedral, there was an
early celoebration of te Ho'ly Communion at
8 o'clock at which a very large number -of
communicants were present, the lRev. G. Smith,
acting as celebrant, and the Rector, Rev. Dr.
Norton, and Rev. E. A. W. King as Epistoler
and Gospeller, respectively. At 8 o'clock the
full Cathedral service was well rendered, the
singing of the choir showing much improve-
ment, the anthemI "They have taken away my
Lord," (Stainer) was exquisitely sung. All the
music partook of the festal character of the
day. Baster lilies were placed on the Holy
Table. The Rector preached at the morning
service, from Rev. 1, 18, and gave an eloquent
address on the subject of the day ; the attend-
ance of communicants was again very large.

At St. George's Church there was a large con-
gregation at the Il a. m. service, the Rev. L.
N. Tucker and VeryRev. Dean Carmicbeal, offi.
ciating. The chuir, under the direction of Mr.
W. E. Fairclougb, the organist, rendered the
musical part of the service in an affective
manaer. The Very Rev. Dean Carmichael
took for his text Romans viii., 28; "And we
know that ail thinga work together for good to
them that love God." Holy Communion was
celebrated at 9 a.m., and after tbe eleven o'clock
service, large numbers partaking.

At St. James' the .Apostle more than usual
preparations had been made for rendering the
Eater services beautiful. The floral decorations
surpassed those of former years, and there was
also the use for the firet time of the new chime
of belle presented by Mrs. Philips, which were
rung for soma time before each service, hymns
suitable to the season being played. The
Bishop of the Diocese preacbed in the morning
from Matthew xxviii., 6; "He l not here for
He is risen," and dwelt in simple, cloquent
worde upon the leesons to be learned from the
ressurection and the glorious hopea of immor-
tality. The musical part of the service was
grandly executed by the choir under the leader-
ship of Mr. C.A. E Harriss, organist. There
were three celebrations, viz., at 8, 9.40 and Il
a. m., each being attended by unusually large
numbers. The Rev. J. Ellegood and Rev. Mr.
Walker offiiated. At the evening service, the
Very Rev. Dean'Carmichael preached ; the
Church was crowded and hundreds could not
gain access.

St. Stephen's Church was also decorated with
flowers, and te musical service was well con-
ducted. The Rector, Ven. Archdeacon Evans,
preaohed from Luke xxiv., 36, " Peace Le unto
you." The anmber of communicants was
exceptionally large.

At St. John the Evangelist there were large
congregationf at all the services. Holy Com-
munion was celebrated at 7 o'clock in the
chapel. at 7.45 and again at 11.15 in thechurch;
the church was crowded at the latter service,
and there were nearly four hundred communi-
cants. The sermon waa preached by the Rev.
Arthur Krauss, oi Park tone, Dorsetshire, Eng.,
who delivered an earnest and impressive dis-
course on the chief events of he resurrection,
·taking for his text Sb. John xx, 1; " The firat
day of the week cometh Mary Magdalene early,
when it was yet dark, unto the sepalchre, and
secth the stone taken away from the sepulchre."
At evensong an eloquent sermon was prtached
by the rçetor, Rev. Edmund Wood. • The

musical service, under thé diration of Mr. W.
R. Speace, was excellently rendered. The
decorations were very tastefal; the chancel
was filled with owerais inclading a grest many
lilies in pots.

At St. Martin's Ohurch the services were of a
most joyons and triamphant character. The
sermon by the rector, Rev. G. Osborne Troop,
frorthe 26th of Isaiah, "Awake and sing, ye
that dwell in the dust,"was intended and fitted to
encourage the Christian soldier in his spiritual
warfare. The preacher showed that the fol-
lower of Christ from the contemplation of a
risen and glorified Lord should feel fresh
strength and put forth freah effort, aven as the
face of nature iteelf at this season manifeste re-
newed vigor. The Church was beautifuîlly
decorated, the Font, desk and pulpit being deck-
ed in beautiful flowers and covered with white
banners, that on the pulpit having the words
" Christ is Risen" embroidered in gold latters.
On the retable were three large pots each con-
taning a beautiful lily. A very large proportion
of the congregation remained at the mid-day
service to partake of the Holy Communion;
and the attendance at tb Eater celebration at
9 a. m. was also large.

At Trinity Church there were large congre-
g ations at ail the services held dnring the day.
His Lordship Bishop Bond hell a confirmation
in the evening, when forty-one candidates wore
presented. Hie Lordship took as his text I
Corinthians, 7, 8; " Who shal also confirm
yon unto the end that ye may be blameless in
the day of our Lord Jera jhrist."

COTE ST. PaU.-Church of the Redeemer.-
The floral decorations haro surpassed those of
former years and the numbers present both
morning and evening exceeded any in the
past; the cougregation numbering in the mora-
xng over 100, and in the evening 65. The ser-
vice at 10:30 a. m. was choral and was very well
and heartily rendered. Two cornets and a
violin were used besides the organ, adding much
to the effeotiveness of the music. At the morn-
ing service Dr. Davidson was assisted by J. W.
Marling Esq., et Montreal.

DIOCESB OF MONTREAL.

DiooxsAâ S. S. AssoouaTioN.-The monthly
meeting of the Association was held in the
Synod Hall Monday evening the l5th April,
when excellent and most interesting in-
tructions were givep by Rev. E. A. W. King,

M. A., and the Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, on
the use of the blackboard in teaching. The
former sihowed its usefulanes in teaching the
Church Catechism, which he condensed into
five parts on the blackboard. The Dean further
explained its advantages in lectures to senior
elasses by showing on a blackboard the whole
history of the Jewish nation froin Moses te the
birth of Christ, divided into five plain and eaui-
ly-grasped tables.

Baomn.-The Easter services at St. John's
Church were of a bright and happy character,
and worthy of the saseon which commemorates
the Resurrection of the world's Redeumer. The
Church was tastefully decorated with flowers
and plants. The congregations were good and
entered with evident cheerfulness into the
worship of the day. A thoughtful and ,racti-
cal sermon was preached by the incumbent at
Morning Prayer on I Cor. xv: 14-15; and
Rev. Î, 18, formed the basis of the evening dis-
conne. The attendance at the Holy Commun-
ion after Morning Prayer wa8 large and satis-
factory.

The regular annual Vestry meeting of St.
John's Church was held ia the Academy on
Easter Monday, at 2 p. m. Mot encouraging
reports were presented by the incumbent and
wardens. Â balance o hand of 844 was brought
furward to the ensuing year's account. It ws

found too that an increased amoint bat been
raited through the Sanday offertories.

The following offleers ware elected: Incumb-
ent's Warden : A. M. Hunter; People's W. M.
Chapman; Lay Delegates to Syncd, E. S. Chap-
man and Prof. G. H. Chandler; Delegate to
Dunham Ladies' College, A. H Chandler;
Trmasurer, Mr. Lester Bali; Vostry Clark, .
H. Chsr.dler.

APPoINTMENTs Of the Lord Bishop of Mon-
treal for May :
May th : Sunday, St. Johns, Rev. Rural Dean

Renaud.
" 5th : Sunday, Iberville, Rev. B. P. Lewis.

6th: Monday, Granby and Milton, Rev.
Rural Dean Longhurst.

7th: Tuesday, Roxton and North Shefford,
1Rev. W. N. Dathie.

" 8th: Wednesday, Waterloo, Ven. Archder-
con Lindsay.

9th: Thursday, Knowlton, churchwardens
lOLh: Friday, Brome, Rev. B. L. Maefar-

laine.
12th : Sunday, Iron Hill and West Brome,

Rev. F. Charters.
l"th : Wodnesday, North Ely, Rev. C. P.

Abbott.
16th: Thursday, Boscobel and Warden,

Rev. C. P. Abbott.
17th : Friday, West Shefford and Falford,

Rev. W. Robinson.
" à9th: Sanday, South Stukely, Rev. J. W.

Garland.
" 20th: Monday, Bolton, churchwardens.
" 21sl: Tuesday, Mansonville, Rev. W. Rose

Bro N n.
" 22nd : Wednesday, Glen Sutton, 1Rev. H. A.

Meek.
23rd : Thursday, Abercorn and Satton,

Rev. C. Bancroft.
" 24th: Friday, Sweetsbnrg and Cowansville,

Rv. G. Forsey.
26th: Sanday, Farnham, Rev. Canon Mus-

son.
" 27th : Monday, Adamaville and East Parn-

ham.
" 28th : Tuesday, Dunham, churchwardens.

29th : Wednebday, Stan bridge, Rev. I. Con-
stantinu.

" 30.h : Thurday, Bedford, Rev. Rural Dean
Nje.

31st: Priday, Frelighsbnrg, Rev. Can-on
Davidson.

Lutters may be Bent to meet the Biabop, to
8th May, Waterloo; 13th Montreal; 17th, to
South Stukely; 24th, Sweetsbnrg; 3slat, Fre-
lighsburg; afterwarda, Montreal.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

W.A.M.A.-The Women's Auxiliary of the
Diocese of Toronto will hold thoir annuaimeet-
ing on May 2nd and 3rd, in St. James School
House, Toronto. The meetings promise to be
unusually interesting from the fact that in ad-
dition to the business, papers on Missionary
work will be read by Mrs. Baldwin, of London,
Mrs. Crawford of Brockville, and Miss Johnson,
of Toronto. On Thursday evening addresses
will be given by the Rev. Bucknali Smith, Mis-
sionary froma Central Africa, and Mirs. Twing,
Hon. Secretary of the Woman's Auxiliary in
the United States.

(For further Toronto items see p. 4]

NOTE THIS.-Wu will send the Oxuaox
GUAIDIAN fr6e for one y'ar to any Clergyman
who sonde us Three Dollars with the names of
three parishioners as neto subecribers

A correspondent writes, remitting subscrip-
tiens, and the names of two new subscribers:
"I I is my intention te advise all my friends to
become subscribers, for their own benefit, to a
publication which will be an advantage to
thoma."
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DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

ALBIoN MiN.-Tbe services in Ho1ly Weel
were daily, morning and evening. with readinp
or sermon, and celebration on Maundy Thur@
day. The collections on Good Friday were fo
the Parebial Jews Fond. Service was als
held at Weatville on Good Friday at 3 p.m.

TmuRo.-Confirmation -The Bishop arrived
from River John on the afternoon. of the Ilth
inst., attended by Rev. D. C. Moore, Rural Dean
and was met by the Vicar, Rev. J A. Kanlbach
Revs. J. R. S. Parkinson, and R. W. Hudgell,
respectively Rectors of Londonderry and Stew'
iaoke, both parishes originally included in that
of St. John's, Truro. At '1:30 the beautiful atone
ohurch was filled. Tb Bishop preceded by the
clergy, Rev. R. W. Hudgell bearing the asto.
ral staff, entered at the west door and proceeded
to the chaucel to a hearty ' Processional.' The
Bishop directed the] Rural Dean to read the
Preface, and thon in his now well known
solemn manner, confirmed the 27 candidates
preserted by the Vicar, (the 28th boing ill the
Bishop kindly oonfirmed him in the bouse next
morning.) The Chrch, always beautiful, wa%
made far more so than ever by the eleoctric
lights lately introduced. The munie and sing-
ing refiected great credit on Mr. Faulkner, and
the choir. The offertory was for the superan-
uated Clergy Fund.

What shall we say of the Bishop's address on
St. Paul's words, " First that which is natural
and afterwards that which is spiritual." In
simplest language h. plainly Rhowed forth the
deepest truths, drawing ont in full and beauti-
ful detail the filial relationship to the "natural"
and the "spiritual" Father, the Sonship of
fact, of privilege, of conduct, of imitation, of
realization, &a. Sometimes the illustrations
were so "every day" an almost to canse a
omile, and thon the Right Reverend Father
rose to all the intense fervor of devotion and
adoration due to the Almighty Father " Who is
in Heaven." It was a treat to listen to the ad-
dress, and we cannot doubt it will be blemsed to
the newly confirmed and to many another who
heard it.

The church people at Traro, led by their
vicar, are always at something; this time it is
rebuilding a portion of the vicarage-good as
the work is, it hindered the Vicar from enter-
taining the B"shop, who, however, was most
kindly and gladly cared for by Mr. and Mrs.
Bentley.

The Bishop left for Halifax on Friday fore-
neen. Truro has sa yearly Confirmation ais a

oie, sud the Bishop's return will bc a wish
from all here a twelvemonth long, and is most
sincere.

RIv3R JoHN.-On Tuesday, April the 9th,
the Bishop arrived at Picton, attended by Rev,
Rural Dean Moore, and was met by the Rector
of this Parish and driven over the twenty miles
of road, in time to take a hasty meal before the
bell called te Church. Confirmation was the
objeot of the service, and soventeen received the
"Laying on of Hands," The Bishop's address
was most telling, and the crowded congregation
listened with breathless attention. After the
Bishop had unrobed he came fron the vestry
(the whole congregation having remained) and
received an address of hearty welcome, making
a reply remarkable for the kindliness and di-
rectuess of bis remarks; ho expressed bis pies-
sure at seeing in River John so weil appointed
a Church, with its Lectern apecially appropri-
sted to God'a Holy Book; the Prayer Desk se
placed that by no possibility could the people
imagine the Priest was praying to themn; the
choir round about the Priest to aid in the pro-
per rendering of the worship; the Font in its
proper place, where Christ placed Baptism, at
the entrance to the Church, and good space
about the alkar, at which altar he hoped ail
those confirmed would be found at every avail.

able opportunity. The super-frontal of purpl
was made and presented by Mrs. Downing, th

k Rector'a wife, and is chastely sud appropriatel,
adorned with churcbly symbole. The choi

- with the Rector's young daughter at the organ
r rendered the musical part of the service mos
o creditably.

After a noeded night's rest, on Wedmesdai
m rning, the Holy Encharist was celebrated by
hie Lordship the Bishop, served by Rural Dean
Moore, and in spite of a snow storm a goodly
number of communicants were present at eigh
o'clock.

After breakfast the Bishop and the two
Priests started for Trinity Church and Atana
gouche road; the seven miles being safely
travelled with the capital pair of horses with
which Mr. Patrick Burke, the owner, had
brought the party from Pictou the previouEs
day. Here again the Rural Dean bore the
Pastoral staff as acting chaplain, and the Bishop
confirmed eleven more candidates (in aIl 28).
His address upon this occasion was, if possible,
more effective than that on the eveuing before,
remarkable for the depth of thougbt and the
clothing of the thoughts in words and figures
so plain that none could fait to understand.
Many were moved to tears Returning to the
Rectory, the party was quite ready for dinner,
which boing duly attenaced to, the Bishop ad-
ministered private baptism to the infant child
of Rev. Mr. Downing, the Rector, and gave it
his own name 'Fredine Courtney' and thon
departed for Picton; kindly taken thither by
Mr. Mingo, who rejoices in the name of ' Hib-
bert Binney.'

As everywhere Bishop Courtney won golden
opinions and had earnest desires expressed for
a speedy return.

Evening service was held at 7:30, when the
Rev. Rural Dean Moore preached an appropri-
ate sermon to an attentive congregation.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON,

No Report.

DIOCESE OF QITEBEC.

No report.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

No report.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

TonoNTo,-Mr. T. Keith Godden, B.A., of
Trinity College, Toronto, who bas been lay
reader for nearly two years, under the Rev. C.
Ruttan, bas been appointed to the parish of
Beeton and Tottenham. The following is
taken froin the Toronto Globe:

After the usual week day L enten session
last evening a meeting of the congregation of
St, Barnabas' church, was held to obtain the
services of another lay reader in place of Mr.
Godden, who was leaving to take op work in
the parish of Beeton, to which the Bishop bas
appointed him. Mr. Godden thon proposed
that Mr. Ross, of Trinity College, should be
hie successor, w hich was seconded by Mr. R.
Playton and carried. After some kind words
from the rector, Rev. C. Rattan and farewell
remarks from Mr. Godden, Mr. IR. Frankland,
on behal cf the congregation, presented him
with an address and purse. A short reply ws
made, afLer which the meeting concluded.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

No report.

DIOCESE OP HURON.

LONDON -Special services were held daily
in the soveral churches. lu Christ Church, the
Rev. Mr. Hughes, of Liatowell, was the

e preacher. In St. Paul's, Rev. Mr. Ker and the
e Bishop occupied the pulpit. In the Memorial
y Church, the Rector has the assistance of Rev.
r R. Hicks, Canon Newman and Principal Fowel.
, In St. James', the Rector preaches himseolf on
t daily events connected with the Week of Pas-

sion.
y

7 CUATJAM.-is3 LInrdship the Bishop of the
i Diocese visited this tewn on Saturday, the 13th.
7 Ho preached in the two churches on Sunday,
t the 14tb, te very large congregations, and in

the afternoon of the same day he preached in
the Dover Church.

On Monday morning ho left for Mooretown,
holding two Missionary meetings there, and on
Tuesday morning went on to Sarnia, where ho
addressed a congregation in St George's Church.

The weather was very fine, and it is needless
to say the congregations in each case were
large.

S. S. COMMITTE.-At a meeting of the Sun-
day-school Committee of the Diocese of Huron

i at which ail the members were present, the
following resolutions were passed and will be
presented to the Synod at its next meeting :

1. That the Synod be requested to appropri-
ate a sum not exceeding $1,000, for the purpose
of establishing a permanent depository in the
dynod office, to supply the Snnday-sohools of
the Diocese st the lowest possible prices, with
library and prize books, maps, hymn and
prayer books, and the publications of the S. S.
Institute.

2. That a monthly magazine be established
under the auspices of the Committee, with the
object of strengthening the work in our Sunday
Sohools. and disseminating information relative
to the generat progress of the Diocose.

3, That a Diocesan S. S. Superintendent be
appointed, whose duties shall b. to prepare ex-
amination papers, to arrange for the holding
of examinations in the different Sundav-schools
to help to organize now sahools, and to exercise
supervision over the Sunday-school work in the
Diocese.

4. That a defluite portion of the Catechism,
Prayer Book and Church History ho appointed
as subjects for study and examinai ion.

5. That au annual S. S. Convention b. held
in each Rural Deanery in the Diocese in the
month of October, for the purpose of infusing a
deeper interest in the Sunday-school work, of
gatbering and imparting information and ce-
menting the bonds of Christian fellowship in
the work.

6. That his Lordship the Bishop be requested
to select a Sunday, which shall be known as
SSaunday-school Day," te be marked by the
preaching of special sermons to both parents
and scholars.

7. That the Secretary be instructed to use
his best efforts to obtain full statistics of the
Sunday-school in the Diocese, and to send copies
of the above to the Church papers and to the
secretaries of the S. S. Committee of the other
Dioceses.

PEACE RIVER MISSION.

[From the Orillia Packet.]
Si,-Permit me through the medium of your

paper to announce to our friends our safe ar-
rival in 1bis fr distant mission field. Owing
te a very rainy summer in the .North-west, we
had very great difficulty in getting into the
country. We loft Toronto on the 13th of
Auguat, and it was the 29 th before we could
secure freighters and make start from Calgary
on the three hundred m-le trip across the
country to Athabasca Landing. Our brigade
consisted of thirteen or teame, one waggon
with three herses, our own mission team, two
herses and a Chatham waggou, and a one-
horse light waggon for Mr. Brick and our
youngest son Fred, and even then we had te
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leave nearly four thousaud pounds of freight
at Calgary. This part of the journey took us
twenty-one days, and I can assure your readors
that it will not soon be forgotten. With a
super abundance of mosquitoes, and black files
by the million, fording streams, carts upset-
ting and getting stuck in muskegs, shaggin-
appie harness coming to grief, camping at
night on the open prairie, made quite a con-
trast to the two thousand one hundred miles of
railway travel we bad done in six days, includ-
ing some bours of detention at certain points.
At Athabasca Landing we had to wait eight
days for the arrivai of the boats that were to
convey us and our freight the two hundred and
thirty miles by water to Lesser Slave Lake.
These boats are manned by eight mon, Indians,
and a half breed steersman and where the shore
will admit of tracking, the boats are towed up
with a line, four men at a time taking a four-
minute spell. Where bushes and overhanging
troes prevont this, the eight mon take to the
oars or force the boat up stream with poles.
Our three horses and cattle bad to b sent
overland across country, through the bush
whore for miles there was no appearance of a
a traok or trail, in charge of Fred and two In-
dians as guides. We reached Lesser Slave
Lake on the first of October, and had to wait
twelve days for the arrivai of horses and cattle.
When they arrived, to my grief, I found that
one mare had been lost on. the way. In cross-
ing a large muskeg or swamp. she had become
so exhausted that she became powerless, and
they were compelled to shoot her, and a second
one only barely came through in good condi-
tion. On the fourteenth of October a big snow
set in with very cold weather. This made the
trail to Pouce River impassable for wheels,
with not sufficient snow for sleighs, and thon
the streams we had to cross, including the
Pouce, were liable to be full cf drift ice. We
lived in our tont as long as we could stand it,
thon we secured a little shanty 12 by 14. This
was little botter than boing under canvas, still
we were thankful for this shelter, for from the
fatigue and exposure during the journey Mrs.
Brick was taken seriously sick, and for some
ton days was in a very critical state. Finally
our good brother Holmes, who is our resident
missionary at this point, hurried along the
finishing cf bis bouse and gave us comfortable
quarters at St. Peter's Mission, wbere we re.
mained until the nineteenth December. The
first week in December we Bustained a severe
loss. The best of our mission mares ate too
freely of a kindof rush called goose-grass, and
having drank water afterwards, was taken sick
and in four hours ,was dead. The team was
worth at least $500 in this country, and now I
am left with only one mare out of three. Our
friends can hardly realize what a serions blow
this is to us. On the 19th of December, with
about a foot of snow on the ground, and the
thermometer ranging from 12 to 20 below zero,
we made another start with a yoke of oxen,
our remaining mission mare and a hired horse.
In the one hundred and fifteon miles we had to
travel there are but two houses, se when night
overtook as we had to camp in the bush, and
to keep our chickens from freezing we had to
keep them close to the camp fire and covered
with blankets. I am sure, sir, you and your
readers eau fully sympathise with my good
wife under these circumstances, and realize
how thani fui we were when at two o'clock on
the morning of Docember 26th we reached our
final destination-thongh rather late for our
Christmas dinner. Quite a number of our In-
diana visited us 'while we were detained at
Slave Lake. A great mauy have died dnring
the tL years tat I bave beea absent O.r
prospecte for the future soem hopeful. Eleven
ismities bave already settled around our new
mission, and amongst these familles there are
27 children awaitiug the opeuing of our school,
and seven other families are intending to jin
our settlernent. W. are noir getting or ma-
cbinery, etc., throigh, and next montb, D. V Y

lik., the sons of the old prophet, we intended to
go up to the Jordan-the Peace-and get out
the timber for the Mission House and Sohool,
se that we hope to have our buildings up and
our school opened by the end of May. Our
plan is to give our day soholars a free dinner,
and in the case of orphans and fatherlees
childron to take the entire charge of ther. In
undertaking this work we are trying to exer-
cise faith in God, and hoping to receive some
assistance from our friends. In arranging
matters with my Bishop since our arrival, I
have udertaken the entire responsibility of
this special work, and for the next two or
three years I shall need at toast $500 to 81,000
per year, until we eau put the work upon a
self-supporting basis.

Miss Lizzie A. Dixon, 29 Wilton Crescent,
Toronto, has very kindly consented to receive
contributions for the support of Christ Church
Mission School, Peace River. -Donations of
clothing or material for making up, will be
thankfully received, and can be sent to my ad-
dress, care Hudson Bay Co., Qalgary, N.W.T.

J. Gowon aioK.
Christ Church Mission, Peace River, N.W.T.

MISSION WORK IN JAPAN.

Sm,-It has been thought that the following
letter fron the Right Reverend Edward Biok,
ersteth, D. D., Missionary Bishop in Japan to
the Bishop of Huron wilil be of interest to the
readers of the Causoc GUAZnIAN:-

OsAKA, JAPAN, Feb. 9Lh, 1889.
MyJ Dear Bishop,-I spent several days laset

week with Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Robinson ut
Nagoza, the city on the south oast coast of the
main island of the Japanese group, where they
are rosiding. Nagoza is a place of great im-
portance ; for population it is now the third
city in the Empire. Inoluding the suburba, it
contains some 250,000 people. Baddhism is
still dominant there. The temples are numer.
ouns and often filled with worahippors. The
most influential of modern Buddhist priests is
in charge of the principal temple. He is an
advooate of the more ancient systems of Bad
dhist teaching, to study which ho has recently
made a journey to India, and which ho hopes
to introduce into bis own country. But not-
withstanding bis powerfal assistance it may
be doubted whether oven in Nagoza Buddhism
hus anv long hope of life and influence. The
Governmont system of edacation which follows
the most modern methods of the West is likely
to prove too powerfal a solvent to be resisted
by any ancient religions superatition Of the
East. In the place of the old religion, when
the process of disintegration is complete, there
wili remain, unless the Christian Faith occupy
the vacant ground, cither a general akepticism,
or at the very best a bare thoism. These in
turn would no doubt give way to a reviv al of
similar superstitions to those which education
and civilization are now so rapidly dispossess.
ing. I mention this point to show how im-
portant it is that this Mission which bas been
planted should be strongly supported and rein.
forced as soon as may be. Your cousin will I
hope be joining Mr. Robinson ini a short while.
Besides this it is most desirable that an effort
should be made as soon as possible to send two
ladies, who would be prepared to live together
under Mr. Robinson's general superintendence,
and to work among the Japanese women. No
Mission in modern daya (as far as I am aware)
in any of the great Bastern cities bas made due
progres without the assistance of ladies. Aise
it is very important that land should be secured
as soon as possible for Mission buildings, Mr.
Robinson estimates that sncb a site as ho re
quires for churoh, school, &o., cannot be ob-
tained in a good situation for les than £500,
I Meed not say that the evaogelistie influence
smong the heathen of services, &o., depends
largely upon the position of the buildings in
which they are carried on. It is not a very

large sum that is required to put this Mission
on a working basi, bat there should be no fur-
ther delay in its supply. The movements and
changes of Japan are unprecedently rapid.

I hope also to have a Mission here from Trin-
ity College, Toronto, before many montha.

Your faithful brother in Christ,
EnwAaD BioKUBSTRTa , Bishop.

CONTBMPORARY OEUROH OPINION.

The Ohurchd Record says:-
When Lent is over, do not relax your watch-

fulness. You set ont to establish habit; build
up habit into character. The war is not over,
only a campaigu. Charles Kingsley said that
the devil baving tried every otber way to ruin
man, " is now shamming dead." This always
appears to be specially truc just at Lent.

The Living Church says:-
The Gospel was preached, the Church was

founded, and the Christian ministry was insti-
.tated upon the fact of the Resurrection ail
continuing to this day without failing at'any

point. The first day of the week began thon to
bh observed as a perpetual colebration of the
event; the Holy Eucharist is a momorial of
the Death and Resurrection of our Blessed
Lord; Easter Day throughout the world has
been an annual commemoration dating from
the occurrence of tho event.

It is, of coursc, impossible in a paragraph to
sam up all the corroborative ovidence of this
truth which is affirmed in Holy Scripturo and
in the existence and growth of the Church. No
other event in history has bean attonded with
sncb results. The reiults are inexplicable on
any other hypothesis than that the Resurrec-
tion did coeur. While it is a fact of tremen-
dons importance in the history of the world,
it is of even greater interest in its bearing upon
the destinies of men. While it i8 the only ade
quate explanation of the forma and forces of
modern life, it is also the assurance and pro-
phecy of the life which is to come. Bocause
He lives wC shall live also. As the first-fruits,
so shall b the harvest. Our final state shahl
not be thut of disembodied spirit. We shall
be " clothed upon " with a body like unto iLs
own glorious Body. We shall be changed, yet
the sane-body, soul, and spirit-our trinity
of being shall be preservod, We have the pledge
of this in the Ascension of our Blossed Lord in
His complote and glorified humanity.

The Bouthern Churchman says:-
If Christ be not be risen, said St. Paul, in the

great Barial Lesson, thon is car preaching vain
and Our faith 1e also vain; we are yet in sin,
and those fallen asleep in Christ are perished I
No Chrtstiamity without the resurrection of
Christ! Life is an enigma.whose solution is
not bore; life goes down into the grave with-
out a hope, into the darkness, and wo who sur-
vive c.n only cry ont in foar and proparo to go
down as welI as they I

Thank God, the great fact by which Christ
was declared to be the Son of God-his resur-
rection from the tomb-is certain. If there be
one fact in history which can be proved the
resurrection of Christ is proved, and on its
truth Hie Apostles and Disciples wore wik1a%
to stake Itheir lives and fortunes and sacre
honor."-They saw Hinm not once or twice, but
again and again. They heard Ris voice not
once or twice, but agai and again. They saw
Him, they heard Ilim, they handled Hlim,
they est with Him, they walkod with Him and
talked with Him and received gifts from Him,
and thon went into all the world te tell mon
that the Christ had come, that the Christ had
been orucified, that the Christ had risen from
the dead and assended into heaven and bad (be-
ing one with the Fathor) commanded them to
go into all the world and make these facto
known and gather into one Society men of
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,very nation who, with tbem, believed these
facto and put their hope and'eifiinee in Him I
The existence of thiH 8 bciety (the Church) is
one prodigious proof of the resurrection of
Christ, and one which cannot be gainiaid or
denied.

If il cannot be contradicted, thon God was in
Christ reconciling the world to Himrself; giv.
ing all who wanted it pardon here and peoce
and hope when they lay down in the grave
that they should not lie dowa forever,
but should one day be raised in glory and
honor and immortality. " We are begotten
again auto a lively hope by the resurreation of
of Jesns Christ from the dead." Christ's res-
urreotion ii the pledge and aseurance that all
believers in Him shail rio in the resurrection
at the lest day. We need not fear doath. As
surely as the Head of the Church rose, so wiII
all its true mombers be raised. 1L cannot b
that the mombers of Christ should continue ab-
sent from thoir Head forever.

It was on the first day of tho woek, or our
Sunday, that Christ rose. Every Sunday is
therefore a "little Easter." But once a year
the Churoh delights ta meet together to cele-
brated itsannual memory. From the firet it
has been the griat festival of the Christian
year; from the first the Church of Christ has
remembered the words with which He first ad-
dressed His Church, Peace be unto you. Speak-
ing these words then, he speaks thom now ta
us. Our filst thoughts on Easter morning, as
Our eyes open to the light, may be -that the
poace of Christ belongs ta us I'

No doubt we have trials and troubles. It
muet needs be: "In the world ye shall have
tribulation."-Troubles from our own ines and
troubles from the Bina of others ; troubles from
our own pains and sicknoss and troubles from
the sicknese and pains of others; troubles from
misunderstandings, from impatience, from dis-
content, from weariness and work. AIl these
things we know, and bave kniown, and will
know to the end. But the Lord knows them
as well as we, sa bas prov iced a remedy: Ye
believe in God, bolieve also in me."

BRITISH HONDURAS.

BLIzE.-St. Mfary's.-Tho first quarterly
missionary meeting in connection with the
Sunday-school und children of the Parish, was
held on the afternoon of Sunday April 7th, at
8.30 p.m., when the cburch was packed.

The hymne used were taken from the child-
ren's Hymn Book, and " Hark the swelling
breeze " was the processional. The Litany
for miteions Heavenly Faher, let Thy ligh"
was sang after which the Rev. F. R. Etinrray
said several missionary collects. Tho hymn
" Lord a Saviour'a love displaying " was
followed by the roading of the lesan Isaiah 49,
after which the old well used favourite hymn.
" From Greenland's icy mountains," was sung
most heartily. The Rector in his address,
explained that the C'urch's work was of a
purely missionary charauter and that conse-
qently every branoh of her-if it is ta bo a
living branch-mnst be saturated with Mission.
ary zeal in ail its works and objecte. If there
was no regard for the work of the Master in
His Churoh outside of aur own parish, city,
and Diocose deadness muet ensue, for selfish-
ness begins and enda in self-but love bogins
in Christ-is embodied in our hearts and thon
of a necessity gces ont-as Christ's love did-
to ail souls.

To keep the children of our parish alive
t. en we intend to have our quartarly meetings
in connection with the Missions of the world
-1. beoause this is part of our Christian duty
and according to the mind of Christ. 2
bocause it is the ont come of our love for the
Master, 3, because by it wu are ta share
Our love ta the Brethren. 4. because we will
have brought upon ns the wants and necessi-
ties, diffl ulties and trials of others, and so

make ne more contented with our own position
of grace and privileges. 5. to give us some-
thing better to talk about than our neighbors
faulte, our own good qualities or even city
gosssip and thon lastly that God may know
from ourprayers that we are trying ta help Him
in Ris work for the conversion of the world
and that men May krow through our alms
small though they may be, that we are having
a regard for the welfare ef others soute, as well
as Our own.

To this-end our meetings, as a rnle would,
each quarter, bave as thoir object and teaching,
the work and wants of the Churoh in the four
quarters of the globe, but ta day we will glance
only at the reason and authorities for Missions

.and Missionaries. Our marohing orders were
those of the great Captain of aur Salvation
givon ta His Charoh " Goyeinto ail the world
and PRAaH the gospel to every creature" and
" Go ye therefore and TmA:K ail n. ions baptiz
ing them into the Name of the Father, and of
the Son and of the Holy Ghost, He that'
believeth anid is baptized shall be saved, but he
that believoth not shall be condermned." Thon
as we are not left in doubt as to the constitu-
tion, faith and government of the living
Organism, whereby men wero to b teught,
either by instruction on the one hand or preah-
ing on the othor, so that they might believe;
be baptized and admitted in Christ's Body,
adopted as God's children and become present
inheritors of the kingdom of Heaven-the
Church Militant-and heirs of the future king-
dom of Heaven-the Church Triumphant ; so
too we are not left in doubt as to the mode of
procedure whereby the Church's stakes are to
be deepened a2d her corde lengthened; for, b.-
ginnin6 at Jernsalem, thon going ta Jude, after
that embracing Samaria and finally compassing
the uttermost parts of the earth, the Master
laye this method down as the plan of the
Church's action, and of the Gospel campaign,

Thus we bave Belize and St. Mary's in partie-
ular as our starting point, where much Mission-
ary work bas ta be done; much Missionary zoal
and labour to be expended; but, although, our
love and charity may begin hore at home, we
have not to be content ta lot it rest there bat
must go out ta Judea, our vast Diocese ai
British Honduras, where the lab:urers are few
and on account of which many prayers have to
be said by your children and othere that labor-
ers may Le sent by the L>rd into this part of
the world's Harvest Field. Yet we are not te b
content even with this, but muet go out into
Samaria, away from our bounds ta aur country-
mon eloew.here and finally, and yet, not as the
last thing of all, but along with ail our other
work, to the 1,000,000,000 millions of heathen
yet to bo converted and brought ta the feet of
their Lord. The need and necessity for our
cooperating in this mighty work, apart from
our positive duty, and the necessary response
of our love was exhibited by varions illustra.
tions taken from the history of Missions, and
especially that of the English Churoh, showing
how because charity did not bogi and rest at
home, and with St. Paul and others who were
instrumental iu founding the British Church
our forefathers were not left in darkness, super-
etition and cruel practices oonnected with thoir
religions worship of the one God.

The Hymn, "Souls in heathen darknaes ly-
ing," was thon sung, after which the Rector
dwelt upon the ways and means whereby the
work of God in His Church could be carried
ont. Self-denial and humility bound together
by love maat be the constraining power for the
children as well as for adulte. Several stories
about Missionary news, missionary trees, mis-
sionary becs and missionary pence were told ;
after which the difficulties tf Missionaries in
the prosecution of their labours for the Master
wore illustrated by the narrative of experiences
of Missionaries in different parts of the world
and especially in the Northern latitudes. Dar-
ing the oolleoting of the offerings tie Hymne,

"I think when I read that sweet story of old,"
was very sweetly sung, together with " Faith-
ful Shepherd feed me." At the presentation of
the alms, which amounted ta 88.34, the grand
old doxology "Praise Gad fron whom all
Biessings flow" was most heartilv rendored.
Af:er the Benediction the Nunc Dimittis was
sung as the Retrocessional.

QUÂaIURLY RaTuaNs.-Our roturne for the
lot quarter of this year are very satisfactory,
and certainly evidence a renewal life and a revi-
ved intorest in the Church's work : Clergy Fand
$249.081 ; Unappropriated Fand $15.691;
Pour Fund $18.33j; Sandav-school $11.50 ;
General Sustentati n Fund $39.52; St. Alban's
Mission $S4.7; St. Stephon's Guild $5.47;
New Church Fond $23.08 ; S.P.C.K. 88.38;
S- P.G. $8. 161; Communicants' Library $23;
Total $386.38J.

In addition ta these offering there are aise
the pow rente and subscriptions, both of which
sources of incarne have considerably increased,
and besides about $600 have been collected ta-
wards a new organ. We cannot be tee thank-
fui for these certain tokens of energy and activ-
ty amongst aur members,

The services during Lent have been wonder-
fully well attended, and both on Thursday and
Sundays the little Church is entirely packed
with crowds stand ing also outside at every door
and window.

A class for candidates for Confirmation has
been begun, with an attendance of over eighty
already.

The acting Bishop, his Lordship of Jamaica,
is at present in England, and his Assistant
Bishop Duet is on a tour in the lower part of
this Diocese at Colen, where much work bas ta
be done, se that it is very uncertain when either
of them will be able to come bore; but we trust
that September or October may find us welcome
ee uf our Chief Pastors in Our midst, when our
Church will be consecrated and dedicated ta
God's service.

Tu NEw Caui c.-This has nearly arrived
at completion ; the scats have come and are
very rapidly being put in position. We hope
to bave Mission services dnring the ovenings of
Holy Week, and the Three Hours Agony on
Good Friday, as well as the General Easter Ser-
vices in the new building. Of course this
beautiful little structure bas not been orected
wnnhut aving our poor parioh in debt, but
with loving hearts and hands and the help of
kind friends in other parts of tLe world, we
hope son ta raise the balance of over $2,000 in
order ta secure a grant which the Venerable
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge
has so bountifully given ta us-a Society which.
under God, is always a present help in the
Missionary's troubles in erecting churches and
school houses. May the blessing of God rest
upon the Society 's labours.

Ail communications, &,., for the Diocese of
British Honduras can be forwarded to the Rev.
F. R. Murray, St. Mary's Ractory, Belize.

CORRESPONDENCE.
iThe name of Correspondent mustin ae cases beenclosed

wth letter, but will not be published unless deilred. The
Editor wIli net hed himselfresponsible, however,forany
opinions erpressed by Correspondentà).

To the Editor of the Church Guardian:
Sra.-In the records given in our church

papers of the annual Diocesan meeting of the
Women's Auxiliary Missionary Association, a
general note of almost trrumphant thankful-
ness was sounded for the large measure of
success with which God bas blessed and
crowned its efforts during the past year, but,
owing ta the many heavy claims upon their
space, much of interesting and inspiring detail
had to be omitted.

Now it is thuse very details of work comn-
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pleted as wol as of work ready to be under-
taken, wbich arouses tbst practical enthusism
which is so helpful in producing reaults. It is
the hearing ho w "this little" and " that little,"
helped in the making of the "big whole" which
supplies the diffident member with an answer
te the enqnairy " What ie that in thine band ?"
They open her eyes te the blessed fact that
there is not one of us who bas net some capa-
city, soma talent however small which we
cannot, if we will, use in the Master's service.
I may seem ungracious, if net ungrateful to
say anything which bear the appearance of a
remonstrance with those who already give
their readers so much, but as se large a measure
of our inspiration and incontive to work comes
through the medium of your columus, we who
watch eagerly for the weekly advent of our
Church paper, may be forgiven if we heave a
little sigh of disappointment when we, now and
again, at exceptional times and sassons, would
like just a little more. In the few precious
months which intervene botween this and
September next when the general convention
of the W.A.M.A. will be hold in Montreal, I
would venture to ask yon to grant us all the
help which lies in your power that the
very fallest benefit may be reaped
from the deliberations and decisions of that
important council.

By a fre discussion by the mare ventilating
of proposition which at first sight, and "l in the
rough," as it ,ere, appear to be bristling, these
difficulties disappear. The mountains become
more molehills I Necessarily on the occassion
of our annual gatherings the programme for
future can be submitted only to the official
fow, who are members of the Board of man-
agement and seo forth, whilst the individual
many are absent, whose bearts might be stirred
to help, and who would gladly raise their
voices and bands in approval amongst the
" yeas" when the " To be or not to be " is the
question trembling in the balance. They are
represented by thoir delegates it i truc, but
these ladies naturally shrink from the grave
responsibility of' committing the absent mem-
bore of their Branches, te any course of action
wbich may entail a peculiar effort to bring te
a successful issue. Will you grant me per.
mission to name a case in point, and to write
the earnest attention of every member of the
W.A. M. A. to its full consideration that they
may b in a position to convey an intelligent
expression of their wishes and opinions through
their delegates when it is under discussion in
Montreal ? I allde to the hope expressed it
our Huron meeting that the W.A.M.A. would
seo its way te adopting as work most fitting
and congenial to the objecte for which it was
formed, that of occasionally assisting in the
education of the daughters of those of our
Missionaries, who from the exceptional isol
tion of their position and the umallness of their
stipends have more especial claims upon Our
sympathies. Mrs. Grattan Guinness in one of
ber admi, able addresses speaks of the " Want
of more living links botweon the Christians at
home and the workers abroad-such links
intensifying and increasivg the matual bond
of feliowship." Shut out from all intercourse
with the civilized world,. for the long and weary
months of winter, constantly absent on ted-
ious and bazardous journeys, must it not often
be a question of deep import to the missionary
"am I right- in making my children share in
the life of self-sacrifice to which I am dedi-
cated, te the extent that they are deprived of
the educational advantages open to the very
poorest family in every town and village Of
the Dominion ?" As was remarked by one of
our mest earnest and energetic members no
doubt the auxious parent would lay the case
before his God, and He Who always works by
means bas laid it upon us, and shal we say
".f4Nay, this does not come within the scope of
cur Auxliary work." Let ns rather sec te it
that they Who carry the glad tidings are
cheered and heartened, net only by our words

of sympathy, but by jaet that especial help
whioh meets the individual need of cach of the
Lord's self-denying messongers. When we
consider the positive drndgery entailed upon
the missionary's wife, upon whom devolves so
much there can b no parallel between their
cases and that of others who may have just the
Fame imeome as they. The clergyman and hie
help-meet are in very deed the servants of thoir
people and must be roady at ail times to go te
them when seick or needy. to comfort and
console others whilst their own hearts are tora
by very pleasant and pressing home cares and
anxieties. The wife muet often leave ber own
work, to take care of itself se that froin the
very nature of thinga sho and ber husband
cannot manage their household affiairs as others
can. Let us endeavour in considering this
question to put ourselves in their places. Let
us plant ourselves in imagination far away
from post office or store, froin any means of
communication with the outer world, no bocks
or magazines to enliven and in some cases to
enlighten us, and nothing but the daily routine
of work, and duty, the fact that it i duty being
the chiof sweetener of the work.

Thon oh I mothers of the Auxiliary there is a
heavier fold of the curtain which I would raise
tenderly and delicately if I dared, but which yon
cau by private enquiry lift for yoursolves and
then judge how you would like your tender lit-
tle daughters to raun similar risks? Ask of.
those missionaries who labor among the lea-
then of car own iand whether the establish-
ment of a mission station, and tho protective
guardiasubip it strives to exercise over the
dusky little maidens of the friendly tribes
camped arond it, often their children's ouly
companions, always avails to shield them oven
at a very tender age from a fate worse than
death? And still further is there not more
than one unwritten record of hearts tor with
anguish during a fruitless search of years,
hearts throbbing despairingly in the bosons of
the Lord'e own messongers thamselves ? Just
te know that such things bave bean, ought to
rouse in our breasts the determination that
whenever a similar riÀk i run, or a mother's
beart cries out to us from our own mission
field, to lift this burden from ber, we will at leaut
try our best to do it; thorefore let our delegates
to the convention come back te us with the
very clearest views of what we may or may net
undertake as emberu cf L.h WA.M.A., and if
Our rules should prove after full examination,
too stringent to leave us free agents to expand
or develop our work, let us have them so
amended that what our hearts dictate, we mav
find our bands unshackled to do. In connec-
tion with the practical side of this very import-
ant question, it has beau suggested that there
might be found in every Diocese one or more
of the widows of those who have themselves
bea laborers in the Lord's vineyard, who
would gladly receive one sncb little one and b
ber foster parent dnring ber necessary absence
from the home nest. With the free and admir
able educational advantages offered by our
Dominion Government, no more would be re.
quired of her than this foster mothership, letting
the child share in common with ber own, al
the school privileges of the town or city in
which she may reside, passing through its fuit
course and ending by obtaining the necessary
certificate which would ensure a position as
teacher if i eed be whenever and wherever she
might desire te enter upon the dailes. Notonly
would the work commend itself to the hoart of
those of whom I speak, and to whom it would
especially appeal, as enabling them in soma
degre to carry on a work kindred ta the life
work of those they loved, now at ret from
their labors, but the smail remaneration it
would bring with it, might b, also, in some
small measure, a lightener of their own bardens
by assisting thom in the solution of that ever
recurrinîg problem, "how to make both ends
meet." Plase my friends, weigh aven this

material view of the question, and see if we
cannet devise soma plan to bring our hoped-for
project to at least a satisfatcry trial We
would provide, if possible, snob educational
training, that at its completion the pupil may
be net only eqaipped by the full developient
of ber talents for ber own individual work but
to b the right band of ber parents in school
and mission work, with somae kaowledge of
cookery, nusing and somae acquaintaaoe with
mediciae and rudimental surgery. IL would b
difficult to limit the value of what the educa.
tion we propose may achieve for parents and
cbildren alike. By taking a child young, we
may more thoroughly accomplish this end, and
we could the earlier discover whether by the
bent of ber miond she would be likely to realise
our bopas, limiting our help and ragnlating Our
term of instruction accordingly. Like the
" daughter of the regiment," our mission child
would b the " daughter of the Auxiiiary," and
judging by the several mentions of hospitable
intent which bave roached me overy here and
there "our daughter" would have many a
home welcome during the holiday seasons ;
whilst a very snall grant froin the sevoial
branches would amply provide the modeat cost
of ber maintenance during the school year.
Many of Huron members have already givg*
practical proof of their sympathy with our un-
dertaking such work as thia, and I trust that
there may be but fèw dissenting voiceas else-
where. It would not b fair to Eay that no ob-
jections have been raisod ; but thon thora is no
raie without an exooption, and the exception to
this, is one of a texture so frail that I Cel sure
it will float away on the first breatb of friendly
discussion. It is this, that our missionaries
should not marry at ali; for thon there would
be no wives to " endure bardship " with them,
and no children to educate I When our hearta
are turned toetone and our sympathies are cone
tracted to the limit of a nuteholl, thon lot us
contemplate sending forth, unmated and alone,
these messengerà of the Gospel of Peace. I
think our creator settled the point when He
gave a wife to Adam, and said, aven in the
beauteous gardon of Eden itself. "It is net
good for man to be alono." Some of our friends
saem to ba terribly afraid of that "Bugbear
precedent " they say if we begin this kind of
work it will grow and grow. So does every
troc once planted if the blessed dow bathes it,
and the glorions sunshine draws it upwards,
and the soft raine of heaven descend upon it,
but not otherwise, and I think that we may
safely trust the Hoevenly Father to send aIl
these for its growth and fruit-bearing, if He
honore our soil by letting us plant it within car
borders. I ask, thon, which responsibilityshall
we assume, that of making trial of this now bat
very important little duty which is now knock.
ing ut our very doors, or shall we, in faithilesa,
faint heartedness and with timid hands, close
the portal, and lot the blessed privilege pass us
by and ha given unto others ? Of one thing I
am sure that " if with willing hearts and bande"
we foarlessly enter in and occupy any field of
usefulness, Providence may open for us as
Women's Missionary Association, we may, hav-
ing done our utmot, safely ]cave results te God.

1 am afraid I have lot my letter grow to an
unconsionable length, although I have yet left
much unsaid after aIl. I can only plead the
deop importance of my eubj et, and very flrm
conviction that you wili never close your col.
umns to any nies which inay have for its object
the furtherance of the Mission cause, take what
shape it may or through whom brought to your
notice and through your kindnss, to that of
your many readors.

I remain, sir, faithfully and sincerely yours,
H. A. Booims.

London, Ont,
[For further Corespondence seo page 11.)

Wu want 10,000 subsoribers i who will help
in securing them ?
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DECISIONS REGARDING NEWSPAPERS.

1. Any person -who takes a paper regularly
f rom the Post ofnce, wbother dlrected to hie own name or
another's, or whether he has subscribed or not, la respon-
ible for payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued
a.ust pay ail arrears, or the publisher may continue to

send it until payment la made, and thon collect the whole
amount, whether the paper <a taken Irom sh oce or not

3. In suite for subscriptions, the suit may b
nstituted ln the place where the paper le published al.

though the subsoriber may reaide hundreds of miles sway.

4. The courte have docided that refusizig to
to take newapapers or periodicals from the Post ofnce, or
removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie
evidence of Intentilonal fraud.

CALENDAR OR APRIL.

ArnIL 7th-5th Snnday in Lent.
" 17th-6th Sanday in Lent.
" 15th-Monday before Easter.

16th-Tuesday before Easter.
" lth-Wednesday before Ester.

18th-Thursday before Buter.
" 9th-GOOD FairnA. Pr. Psalm M. 22,

40, 54. E. 69, 88.
20th-Easter Even.
21set-EaSTa. Pr. Pss. M. 2, 57, 111.

E. 113, 114, lic ; Pr. Anthem in-
etead of Yenite. Athan. Creed.
Pr. Preface in Communion Service
till April 28th inclu. (Notice of
Monday and Tuesday, and of Si.
Mark.

22nd-Monday in Ester week.
" 23rd-Tuesday in Easter week.
" 25th-St. Mark, Evangplist and Mar.

2bth-lst Sunday after Easter. (Notice
of St. Phillip and St. James.

TEE MIISTRY OF THE CERITIA19
CEURCH.

By Charles Gore, M. A. (Rivingtons, London).

This learned i.nd valuable Essay on the Min-

istry of the Ohurch has now been in the bands
of theological students for some time, and their
appreciation has been ovidenced y tho cau

for a second edition. It seems most desirable
in the presonce of conflicting theories, ever-

more making themselves heard, that now and
thon the true position of the Church as an
Apostolic institution, with its divimely-appoint-
ed ministry, should be clearly and unfalteringly
enunciated. This it is which Mr. Gore has doue
in the present work, which may b regarded
in some respects as a reply to Mr. Rlatch's re-

cent theories in hie Bampton lectures. The
subject is treated in seven chapters, dealing
with-(l) The Foundation of the Church, (2)
ApostoliO Succession, (3) The Witnesa of

Church History, (4) The Institution of the
Apostolate, (5) The Minlstry in the Apostolic
age, (6) The Ministry in the Sub.apostolic

ge; and the work concludes with sorne final

applications of the principles laid down. There
are sorne appended notes whieh are not the
leat valuable part of the treatise. The part of
the work that bas had the most interest for us
and will be found, we have no doubt, of most
practical value by the spiritual aspect of the
question disoussed, is the second chapter, which
deals with the Apostolie authority of the
Christian ministry. The chapter le full of
golden principles, e. g.:-

" This ;e the Church principle: that no min-
istry la valid which is assumed, which a man
takes upon himself, or which is merely dele-
gated te him from below. That ministerial act
alone is valid which i covered by a ministerial
commission received from above by succession
from the Apostles. This is part of the great
principle of tradition. 'Hold the traditions,'
reiterates the Apostle. The whole of what con.
stitutes Christianity is a transmitted trust- a
tradition which may need purging, but never
admits of innovation, for ' nihil innovandum,
nisi quod traditum' ie a fundamental Christian
principle. What breaks the tradition is heresy
-the intrusion, that is, of a new and alien
element into the deposit, baving its Orgin in
personal self-assertIon. This conception of
horesy le involved in the very idea of a revel-
ation once for all made. Now, what heresy is
in the sphere of truth, a violation of the apos-
tolc succession is in the tradition of the min-
istry. Here too there is a deposit handed down,
an ecclesiastical trust transmitted; and its con-
tinuity is violated, whenever a man ' takes any
honour to himseolf' and assumes a function net
committed to him. Judged in the liglit of bhe
Church's mind as ta the relation of the individ-
ual te the whole body, such an act takes a
moral discolouring. The individual, of course,
who is guilty of the act may not incur the re-
sponsibility in any particular case through the
absence of right knowledge, or from other
causes which exempt from respouaibility in
whole or in part; but judged by an objective
standard, the act has the moral discolouring of
self assertion. The Church's doctrine of suc-
cession is thus of a piece with the whole idea
of the GosOl revelation, as boing the com.
munication of a a divine gift which muet be re-
ceived and cannot be originated,-received,
moreover, through the channels of a visible and
organie society; and the principle (this is
what is here emphasized) lies at the last resort
in the idea of succession rather than in the
continuons exist once of episcopal government,
and that the Church, since theApostles, bas never
conceived of itself as having any power to
erignate or interjolate a new office."

Again: "'T There is not in the world,' says
Bishop Taylor, a greater presumption than that
any should think te convey a gift of God, an-
less by God he be appointed to do it.' Sncb
appointment or commission, to be valid, muet
b of su anthority-not unquestioned, indeed,
for St. Pau's was questioned, but net justly
open to question, as representative of Christ.
Men are needed for Christ's ministry who have
rtady wills and cler convictions, men, that ls,
with a sense of vocation; but they muet be aiseo
men of humanity, distrusttul of their own im-
pulses and powers like prophets of old. The
very thing that such men need is the open and
external commission te support the internal
sense of vocation through ail the fiery trials of
failunr and disappointment, of weariness and
weakness, to which it will be subjccted-nay,
toe its substitute when God's inward voice
seeme even withdrawn-maintaining in the
man the simple conviction that, as a matter of
fact, 'a dispensation has been committed to
him.' "
- We comqpnd to the attention of the reader
the wise and weighty principles laid down by
Mr. Gore in discussaing the sacerdotal chapter
involved in the doctrine of Apostolio succession
thast " formidable word" as Canon Liddon calls
it, " harmless in itself, but surrounded with
many invidious amssociations." We gladly

transfer to our pages the opening remarks of
Mr. Gere on the vered sabject of "Sacerdotal-

"The chief of the ideas commonly associated
with sacerdotalisn, which it is important to re-
pudiate, is that of a vicarious priesthood. It is
contrary to the true spirit of the Christian reli-
gion te introduee the notion of a clais inside
the Church in a closer spiritual relatiouship te
God than thcir follows. Ther le 'no sacrificial
tribe or clase between God and man.' 'Each
individual member (of the Christian body)
holde personal communioa with the Divine
Head.' The difference between clergy and
laity 'is net a difference in kind ' but in fune-
tien. Thus the completest freodom of acces
to Gad in prayer and intercession, the closest
personal relation to Hlim, belongs to ail. So
Jar as there is gradatin in the efficacy of pray-
or, it is the result not of official position but
Of growing sanctity and strengthening faith.
It is au abuse of the sacerdotal conception if it
is supposed that the priesthood existe to cele-
brate sacrifices or acts of worship in the place
of the body of the people or as their substitute.
This conception had, no doubt, attached itseoif
to the ' m'assing prieste ' of the Middle Ages.
The priest bad come te ho regarded as an indi
vidual who held, in virtue of his ordination, the
prerogative of offering sacrifice which could
win God's gifts. Thus spiritual advantages
could be secured for the living and the dead by
paying him to say a mass, and greater advan-
tages by a greater number of masses. Now this
distorted sort of conception is one which the
religious indolence of most mon, in cooperation
with the ambition for power in 'spiritual' por-
sons, ie always tending to make possible. It is
not only possible to believe in a vicarious priest.
hood of sacrifice, but also in a vicarions office
of preaching, which roleases the laity from the
obligation to make efforts of spiritual appre-
hension on thoir own account. But in either
case the conception is an unchristian one. The
ministry is no more one of vicarious action
than it is one of exclusive knowledge or exclu-
sive relation to God. What is the truth thon ?
It is that the Chareh is one body. The free
approach to God in the Sonship and Priesthood
of Christ belongs te mon as -members of ' one
body,' and this one body has diffdrent organs
through which the functions of its life find ex.
pression, as it was differentiatud by the act and
appointient of Hlim who created it. The re.
ception, for instance, of Euchariatie grace, the
approach te God in Eucharistie sacrifice, are
functions of the whole body. ' We bless the
cup of blessing,' ' we break the bread,' says St.
Paul, speaking for the community ; 'we offer,'
' we present,' is the language of the liturgies,
But the ministry is the organ-the necessary
organ-of these fonctions. It is the hand
which offers and distributes; it i the voice
which consecrates and pleads. And the whole
body eau no mo-e dispense with its services
than the natural body eau grasp or speak with.
out the lnstrumentality of baud nd tongue,
Thus the ministry la tic instrument as vol as
the symbol of the Church's unity, and no man
can share her fellowship except in acceptance
of its offices."

We would observe that throughout hie argu-
ment on the Christian Ministry Mr. Gere is
strictly scientific. Proceeding from the two
postulates-the genuineness of the 'New Testa
ment writings, and the Incarnation, car author
works onwards. He proves the supernatural
origin of the Charch as a divinely-created so-
ciet'y with a divinely appointed ministry invol-
ving ab initio the distinction between clergy
and laity. In other words the Christian Church
was net ouly divinely founded but divinely
organised, and it was net left anywhere in au-
thority to invent a ministry afterwards or
change it. The principle of the Apostolie Suc-
cession is what Mr. Gore pute foi ward rs meet-
ing the necessities of the case :

" Lot it be supposed that Christ, lu fouuding
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Bis Churoh, founded also a ministry in the
Ohurch in the persone of His Apostles. These
Apostles muet be supposed to have had a tom-
porary function in their capacity as fo --'Ars
tunder Christ. . In this capaéity they beld a

loMe. by ite nature net perpétuai-the ofSée of
bearing the original witness to Christ's resaur-
rection and making the original proclamation
of the Gospel. But underlying this was another
-a pastorate of seuls. a stewardship of divine
mysteries. This office institated in their persona
was intended to become perpetual, and that by
being transmitted fron its first depositaries.
It was thus intended that there should be in
every Church, ia each genération, an authori-
tative stewardship of the grace and truth which
came by Jesus Christ, and a recognized power
te transmit it, derived from above by Apostolie
descent. The mon, who from time te time
were to hold the varions offices involved in the
ministry and the transmitting power necesary
for its continuance, might, indeed, fltly be
elected by those te whom they were to minis-
ter. lu this way the ministry would express
the representative principle. Bat their author-
ity te administer,-in whatever capacity, their
qualifying consecration-was te corne from
above, in such sense that no minsterial act
could be regarded as valid-that is, as having
the security of the divine ce enant about it-
unless il were performed undu the shelter of a
sommission, received by the transmission of
the original pastoral authority - hich had been
delegated by Christ Himself te B H Apostles."

This, with Mr. Gore, lies at the toundation of
every Scriptural statement for the authority of
a divinely appointed ministry, and is of mach
more consequence than the consideratior of the
exact form in which that miuistry per tuated
itself.

Mr. Gore acknowledgets that:-
" There is considerable room r uncertainty

as te the exact steps by which a this place or
that the Apostolie ministry passed into the
ordinary ministry of the Cùurcb. But there
are matters of more importance as to which
there is no suuh uncertainty."

These matters are, first, the principle of suc-
cession, and, secondly, the eventual ,evelation
everywhere, as if by "a common instinct," of
the threefold organiration, as we have it to-day,
of Bishops, Priests, and Deacons. Proi this re-
view of Air. Gore'e book it will be seen bo
thoroughly satisfactory the work is. It is a
book needful for the présent times, and whieb
Churchmen will do well te study.-Irish Rcle-
siastical Gazette

TfE ORIG1N OF TITRE.

1.

A few remarks on the way in which tithe
first arose in this realm of England, may per-
haps be of interest te the géneral reader in con-
sequence of the discassions which have taken
place in varions newspapers, and the erroneous
views which have be n net unfrequently pro-
mulgated. And as thé average layman ia often-
times in a state of great confusion upon this
subject, it will perhaps net be out of place te
give same of the material facts.

Now, te understand this question, it is noces-

saryto go back Anklo.Saxon times, and ex-
amine the very beginnings of our national
hiet ry. Here at once one thing strikes the
student, and that is, the Way in which the
Church as we now have it was formed before
the State. There was an Archbishop of Canter-
bury, Primate of Al England, before there was
a prince of the House of Cerdid, Ring of All
England. In consequence cf this, the earliest
r otices of tithe are to be found in ecclesiastical
rather than civil document@. Moreover, a vast
mas of charters, and other parohments former-
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ly held to be genuine, must now b. reected as .BTUAL PROBEOU1'ION&.
apurions when brought to the crncial test of
modern criticism. It would of course be out of place, now that

The earliest notice of tithes is in the second certain charges againat the Bishop of Lincoln
u.! a collection of answers or procepts for alleged infractions of the law are sub judice
said to have beon given to inquirers by Arch-
bishop Theodore. The compiler styles him for us te offer any observations on the trial itaelf,
self 'a disciple of the Umbrians,' and was either with regard to the constitution and Pow-
doubtlesa a student of divinity in one of the ors of the Court or in respect of the allegations
schools of Northumbria. The object Of this brought against the Bishop ; and we have no
work ia te set forth the pastoral teaching of intention of doing anything of the kind.
the lamous Primate of All England, who came
from the far eut, and was the firat to organise Bat there are certain general considerations
the dioceses of England. The next authen tic bearing on the question of prosecutions for rit-
mention of the subjeet is in the letter which ual worthy of the attention of every serions
Baniface, the English missionary, and some mind at all times ; and at the prosent juncture
time Archbishnp of Mentz, wrote to Couthbert, it le well that they should net be loat sight of
Arcbbishop of Canterbury, between the years by Ohurchunen.
A.D 716 and 749, ad the terme of hie letter 1. Throughout the history of those unhappy
may be regarded as evidence of the customary prosecutions which have se sadly marred the
payment of tithe in hie day. The next mention work of the Church daring the past genéra.
o tithe occurs in the seventeenth article of the tien, and have given se much cause for the
Legatine Injunctions of Chalcyth A. n. 785 787. enemy te blaspheme, no impartial observer can
The best critical authorities differ as te the fail te have noticed that in every case the ae.
exact import of this document, and the Barl of tiens at law have bea instituted by memubers
Selborne, after careful investigation, holds that of one party only in the Church. It is notori-
it does net amount te 'a civil enactment fir Oua that humbers of that party do net adhero
the payment of tithe.' In the year 906 a clause te the strict latter of the law, as laid down in
occurs in a treaty between the English and the Prayer-Book, and yet thore bas never been
the Danes, which stipulates for the payment of any attempt St retaliation on the part of those
tithes. ' If any nue withhold tithes, lot him who think differently from them, nor any on-
pay lah alit among the Danes, wite among the deavour ta force upon them by legal processes
English;' and about the year 921 King the observance of certain practices which they
Athelstan issued i royal ordinance, command. have neglected. Take, for instance. the ques.
ing the punctuai p yment of tithe. tien of daily services. The Prayer-B3ok évi.

We see, then, th. t it was during the opening dently contemplates that in all churches the
years of the tenth o •itury that it eau be proved shal be daily prayers, morning and evening;
that a civil sanctio was first given te this yet no one bas ever been prosocuted for the
payment, though tht payaient itself was thon omission of this practice. It is a marvellous
regardéd as ancient, t.nd in fact a Godly onstom evidence of the growth of Church life that daily
based on the fundamental principles of the services shoald now be the rule.in so many
Christian faith, and gladly received by the hundreds of churches throughout the land ; but
mass of the people. During the course of the this has been the outcome, net of legal processes,
tenth century éclesiastical canons, and other but of au earnest endeavor te provide the full
puthoritative documents, fron time te time ministrations of the Church in her daily ofilees
enforce this payment ; and, as is quite for those who are minded te avait thmselves
natural, are now preserved in greater numbers of the privilege. Indeed had there been any
than in an earlier age. We may just mention attempt at légal enforcment of the rule, it is
th canons enarted under King Edgar, and the very p"obable that the sacesas which has at
laws of King Edmund and King Edgar. tended this movement would net have been

The above-mentioned facts are sufflicient to nearly se great as it bas bean.
explain the origin of tithes in this realm of But, although in the past no such retaliations
England. We find that the paymnent was made have been made, eau any one foreteli what the
by cuatom amongst the Anglo-Saxons, as a party now subject te these prosecutions may
consequence of their conversion te the faith of net be driven te do ? Constant litigation may
Christ, and was genéral before England became -though w. would fain hope it will not-have
one nation ; that a civil sanction was added to the effect of driving semé te exasperation, and
the religions sanction early in the tenth cou. causing them te take those stops from which
tnry, when the new-born English State was they have hitherto shrink. If such ahould un-
first beginning te féel its strength and power, happily b the case, how disastrous the resuit
and was being gradually developed, more or would surely be ?
lèes, on the lino of the existing organization of 2. L it possible te secure even by the most
the Church. Thus the legal title te tithe harsh enforcement of the law, absolute uniform-
(apart fron its religious purpose) is one of the ity of practice in ritual matters ? The rubrics
oldest and most firmly established in the king- in the Prayer-Book were clearly net framed
dam. After the lapse of a thousand years or with that precision necesarily required in or-
more, it sees absurd te argue that tithe- der to fix absolutely a unifori practice in every
rent charge is a dimunition of anybody's matter of ritual observance. Indeed a minute
interest in the land, since that interest cannot examination of the rubrica with the object of
have been enjoyed by the would be claimant's settlîng what évery act and gesture of the ofl.
predecessor fer the last ton centuries. In face ciating minister should be showA how impossi-
of the facts, still more ridieulous i it to speak ble it is te arrive at exact uniformity. Some of
of tithe as created by Act of Parliament, or as the directions given are imperfect in themselves
lu semé way the gift of the State, for the firet and unless the principle et cOmmon sense he
complete Parliament of England was held over admitted one is Often landed in ridiculous ab-
400 years after King Edgar's de. th, and the aurdity. This applies not only in the case Of
State bad net yet been formed out of the king- directions to the olergy but also in those re
dom of the Heptarchy when the earliest no- ferring te the laity.
tices of the cnstomary payaient of tithe coeur. 3. We constantly hear that one of thé great-
It is rather a badge of the nation's piety, whieh est drawbacks to the Ohurch of England in ber
bas been publicyworn from the firt b0ginning work amongst the masses is the want of elasti.
te the present day, and bas proved a mater:al city in her services. But, if a constant appeal
witneas te the nation's faitb tbrough many te the arm of the law to enforce a rigid uniform.
days of change, and sttange convulsions Of ity of practice is to be the normal condition of
theological thougbt.-R.L.M, in Church Belli affaira, the resault must follow that many au

earnest worker will b hampéred in bis laboura,
Wz want 10,000 subscribere; who will help and perbaps hie whole energies will have to be

in securing the a? diverted from their proper sphère, so that lu
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stéad o!ímistering;theGospel to .the poor hé
will have to spiendlhiitime, abilities, and means
in defending himself before the tribunals of
Justice. In saying this we desire te make it
* perfectly clear that we wish to guard ourselves
against the imputation of confounding "lati-
tude " with "licevse "; and that we fully admit
and ausert that due submission to lawful author-
ity is the bounden duty of those who have
placd themselves under canonical obedience te
their suneriora. Absolute uniformity of ritual
practicé il mot only impossible, il ie not even
desirable.

4. The moral affect of these prosecutions
must not be forgotten. For the members of
the contending parties to bé constantly engaged
in litigation is in itself a bad thing. It muet,
save for a special outpouring of the grace of
God, tend towards an unbealthy, unspir-
itual state of mind. It muet resu [t in a waate
of spiritual power, if the time and activities
properly due to the faithfnl disobarge of pas-
toral duties are turned into the channel of
ceaseless strifa. And more, the affect upon
those outside the Church whom she is striving
te reach muet b deplorable. How can the
work of the Church amongst the unbelieving,
the indifferent, the openly profligate bé effectual
if they see the Church for ever harassed by
internecine warfare ? What is really needed ie
unity, not uniformity. Unity is etrength,
division is weakness. Lot Church people pray
and strive te be at one with anaiher, and not
be conatantly picking holes in each other ; and
then the great work the Master has given us ta
do may indeed claim Ris blesaing, and the
Church united will go forth amidst the powera
of the world "conquering and te conquer " in
His name, and strengthened with His miglit.-
The Ecclesiastieal Gazette, London, Eng.

FAMILY DEPARTMENT.

THRIME FLOWERET GRACES.

What says the Rose to yen, little one,
As it pute forth its tendor leaves,

And the crimson buds come croeping forth
Under the cottage euves?

Look at the beautiful open flower,
Blushing bright as it hangs above;

In a soft, sweet voice it speaks te yon-
"I love," says the Rose: " I love 1"

What says the Violet, little one,
Hidden away in leaves se green ?

Yen may find it by the sweet perfuma,
Altbough itself unseen.

Yet if you look you will sec it there,
Bluer far than the summer sky;

lin is own sweet voice it speake te you-
"I am shy;" it says "I am sby."

What says the Lilly, my little one,
As it gracefully lifte its head-

That flower we paint as the Virgin's own,
And place it in the hand of the dead ?

A flower whieh ia the type of fleaven,
Where all sorrows wili find a cure;

And te those who listen a right it says-
1I am pure," say the Lilly: " pure 1"

Can you learn the lesson, little one,
Taught by these beautiful flowers three ?

If not, put your play aside awhile,
And learn the lesson of me.

Loving-be gentle and kind te ail;
Modest-and quiet as should be each

child:
Pure-as the white lily kep your seul,

Spotless and undefiled.

Thon, though the flowers are beautiful.
Lovelier still will yen seem te be;

For the lovliest i the girl or boy
Who unites these graces three i

-Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette.

"NAN;" OR, THE STORY OF AN
BASTER CARD.

Br MAr A GrIMOS.

What a despiringly dull, cold, bitter day it
was I The clean, dazzling piles.of last week's
enow, having succumbed te an unexpected
wave or warmtb,.had now passed into a stage
of dirty slush, widening streams of icy water
and treacherous ponds covering bita of smooth
ice. It was five e'élock, and dark; had the sun
shone it would not have seemed late, but today
the mists and clouds hurried on the evening.
It was growing colder, too, cold for the passers
by wrapped in heavy furs and long coate;
cold for the workmen beginning te hurry home
with the anticipation of warm fires and suppers
awaiting them; cold for the newsboys Who
blew on their fingers and danced a double-
shuffle te warm their stiuging feet; cold for
the loungera Who, hanging about the corners
now moved, somé to their clubs, somé ta their
homes and somé to the ever-inviting sabens.

An uncommonly blustering wind blew
around the corner a figure se slight that at
first there was a doubt whether it were child or
woman ; the smail, shivering limbe too closely
difined through the scant skirt of thin woolen,
the tiny claw of a red, chafed band hugging the
worn coat together might bave belonged to
either. but the face, alas I the face se far from
being that of a child looked as if it had never
belonged te a child. Her mouth pincbed and
drawn, wore a sarcastic curve that was not
pleasant ta see; the contour of her face might
bave been pretty, if well rounded out, but the
thin no-e und blne tcnples and the pes with a
sharp; hungry, and it muet be confessed, a bold,
bad look at times, made one's beart ache.

" They've all got somewhere te go te," she
murmured, "the mothers home to the kids,
and the kids home to the mothers, fires a' burn-
ing, and supper tables a'waiting and good
things to eat, and books sud musie 1 oh, te
think I've lest it aIl I what shall I do? Ah 1'
as another gust fairly lifted ber from ber feet
and blew ber againet a brilliantly lighted win-
dow, "it would'nt take many such te waft me
into the river; but that won't bappen quite
yet, not quite yet; soon enongh, but not now.
I wonder what any of these folks would say if
they knew they had got te loave their homes
to-morrow, and didn't have another place to go
te, and no money te get it if there was one. I
suppose I might as well go home," and she
langhed at the mockery of the word, "as it's
the last night I shall bave one te go te; wonder
which I'd better try this time; I haven't even
thedime for lodging at the Home and-there
she is 1" the girl fastened ber eyes upon atall,
golden-haired lady, who, with a copy of ber-
self in miniature beside ber, entered the large
store agsint whose windows Nan was leaning.

"l 'il wait hère and watch til she coens out,"
she mused. It was such a strange liking she
had taken for this woman; meeting ber and
the:chi ld one day on the street, sho had first be-
ceme known te them by lifting the little one
after a fait in a suddeu dash from ber mother's
side. Holding ber tightly a moment, she had
quickly put ber down aud was about te elide
quietly away, when, to ber utter amazement,
the lady had held out a little, gloved band, and
said in oh, se sweet a voice:

" Thank yeu most heartily ; you have donc
us both a great favor ;" and with a lingering
grasp upon ber own rough band, bad gone
away.

Te ber amazement I for the firet time in
years a lady had looked ut ber without a ecorn-
fai lifting of the head; for the first time since
ber mother's touch, a lady had grasped her
hand, and spoken te ber as if ahe were an
equal, and not the very outcast of the earth.
Wbat Wonder, then, that after that, she ehould
be facinated by the sight of the mother and

child, and follow ther with hungry eyes, hid -
ing herself and wsiting long to catch a glimpse
of this royal woman ?

To-night (she was especially impressed by the
sight oi them. Wbether it was that the con-
trast between herself and them struck ber more
keenly than ever, or whether it was owing ta a
fancied resemblance which eb saw for 1he first
time, certain it was that Nan looked very odd
as she clung ta the brass rails outside the
window. Thoughts banished for years aurged
in ber- unwilling mind, memeries resolutely
buried and stamped upon rose and confronted
her peraistently, Was it the bitter ccld that
was benumbing ber, or was it true that she saw
herself, a bright, careless, little girl, pulling
ber younger sister along over the dewy fields
and up the long slant cf the hille, " te see the
sun dance on Easter morning.

Wae it merely the carriage of that graceful
women before her, that se vividly recalled the
sweep of her own mother's - garments, or wae
there really in ber face a likeness te the little
sister that might perchance be more than a
likeness, a development of thé ebild te thé
woman.

" My sister 1" Nan gasped hoarsly, and thon
looked fearfully around lest any one should
bave heard that word from ber poor lips. "My
sieter I cau it-bé ?" oh, the pity of it 1 thé borror
of it 1 if those gentte eyes sbould know that
the wretced women they bad once looked
kindly upon, had beén lulled ta sleep on the
same bosom, if that gracions band stretched
ont in gratitude should realize that many a
time before it had clasped hèrs through the
long nights, what would happen ?

" How she would scorn me 1" thought poor
Nan: " how ashamed she would be I she with
bar pzotty baby and ber prend, happy air; oh,
no indeed I it would b too cruel, cruel for ber,
and cruel for me that the only one who bas let
fall a kind word for me these long years, should
look scornfully upon me now. I can bear it
from the rest of them, but not from ber; ah,
hère ehe comes; lot me go away from ber,
always away from ber," and then, as the sharp
contrast betwen herself and ber sister, if it
were indeed ber sister, came upon ber with
pitiless conviction, the giri's mood changed te
one of fierce despair. " I cant go to the Home,"
ebe said: "ehe helped start that herself, and
goes there often ; I'll not go back te my roum,"
she continud with a shudder; "I guess it's
most time for the river," and then laughed low
as ab e thought of its ice covered surface. " Even
ont off there 1 well, there are other places, I
might as well go -what was that ?' the words
died away on ber lips-" That" was only one
of the many Easter carde displayed bebind the
brilliant window. " A few exquisite band-

*painted Easter emblems," the advertisement
ran, but, aide from the delicate finish of the
work, there seemed to be nothing in the one
that Nan was gszing at te especially attract a
beholder; a long sloping hill-side, the grass
mostly brown, with hère a there a touch of
tender green, a frosty dew sparkling on the
bude and boughs, the first rase of the rising sun
sending a pink glow over aIl, and in the four-
ground, with clapsed bands, and faces set te-
words the sun, were two children, toiling with
erger haste te the hill-top.

" That card is not particularly appropriate te
Easter," said a bystander.

" Oh yes, it is illustrative of the legend of
the sun'e dancing on that morning, and not
nearly se far fetched as somé baskets of eggs,
serawny chicks and other ridiculous design, "
repiied his companion. Nan beard both the
remark and the reply, but she did not lift her
eyes from the card. " The world itseolf keepe
Easter day." was written across the top, and
down in one corner in qusint irregular letter-
ing were the words: "Hé that believeth in
Me, though hé were dead, yet shall hé live."
As Nan looked, the memories just revived
stirred ber hart again,

(Te be Continued)
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CORRESPINDENCEs

"A SLiNDER REPUTED."

Sin,-"The Montreal Gazettesays
that John Bright's romaine could
not ho laid in Westminster Ab y
because he bail never been baptiz e
into the state Churb. The los is
the Abbey's net the man's. There
eau be no more hallowed resting
place in broad England than that cf
the groat Quaker, who, through bis
whole life, did his duty foarlessly,
honeetly and with Lis whole heart
in the service of bis country.-
Cowansville Observer." The contor-
tien of fact contAined in the pre-
ceding is going the round of the
secular papers, and inimical pre-
judiced sectarian advocates are not
unlikely to add currency te the,
misrepresentation as it conveys an
invidious imputation against the
grand old Churec of England-the
mother of all English speaking
Christians, and which is as Catholic
as it is tolersnt and comprebensive,
It would bave been historically cor.
rect te maintain that Puritan znal
and fanaticism Lad consigned four
peaceable Quakers te the gallows
under Governor Endicctt in 1759,
and that after about 40 vears for.
ther consiueration in was their lib-
oral ejaculation te Chalkley. the
Quaker travelling in New Eog.
land-" Oh what a pity that all
your society were not hanged with
the other four." But though doft.
ly contrived te mislead popular
opinion, when examined, we find
no justification for an inuerdo
which could only b. bred of the
dregs of intolerance. Wes minster
Abbey je a Christian Temple, a
bulwark of the Faith once deliver-
ed tu the Saints and which as far
as it is truly Catholi le still profes
sed'by 9 10ths.of tho e who acknow-
ledge Christ. Chrintian Baptism
bas naught to do with a "State
Churoh" but solelywikhthe univers-
al Church of Christ-wherever the
Gospel commission je repeated (S,.
Mat. 28 v. 19). The Qakersfo-rm-
ally reject Baptism with all ont-
ward ordinances and institutions ot
the Gospel. They bave the fulledt
freedom of their choice. Does this
freedomextend tothe absolutede
niai of like freedom te the other-
wise universal voice of Christen.
dom:-that "except a man bo bora
of water and of the Spirit, he can -
net enter into the Kingdom of
Heaven ?'

I it any intolerant reflection
upon the character or excellence
of JohnBrigbt's career, that Christ',
command and the allegiance of His
followers should net be dethroned
in thoir very eitadel before any
human virtues however 1 are, and
any personage however exalted ?
Dean Bradley had no other option
as a Christian (net merely as a
Churchman nor as a representative
and accredited minieter of Christ,
nor as an official of a '' state "
church) than practically tW main-
tain the unchangeabl.e, unalterable
features of that Body which Christ
came te institute which have been
unchallenged as te their general
obligation except by the fow hand-
rode of the respected sectof Quakers
which arose in the 17tb century.

The Christian Temple is nota mere
state appendage; and the fact that
its Christian character cannot be
obliterated by the exigencies or
urgencies of Fate.craft, or that it
will not belie its ancient Catholie
as well as significantly Protestant
foundation before the loftiest exem-
plifications of moral worth, ùs the
one feature te ho noted in declin.
ing a resting place to the honoured
romains of the great Quaker States-
mian. It ils no " loss to the Âbbey,"
it is no reflection upon the con-
scientious adherents of soif chosen
religions theories, (so long a ' it
romaine, as it must over, a Chris-
tian Temple, maintaining the
Faith of Christendom), that it must
in regard to the li:ing, and the
dead, uphold Baptism, net as the
admission "to the state church"
but the primary and leading "prin-
ciple ot the doctrine of Christ,"
Heb, 6. i and 2. It is an unworthy
dovice of the times te raise an ont.
cry of intolerance while exempli-
fying in the act its most signal in.
dulgenue. The Maqna Charta
voices the recognizd (laims of the
Church of Eugland from times long
anterior to the usurpa ions et
Rome, and stamps the eharacter
whiuh no adventitious stato con
necllon can prejudice or destroy.
This Charter oft English liberti--s
bas for its introduction the clause,
" The Church of England shall b-,
free and euioy her whole rights
and üaberties invio'able."

She must ever bu ready te dofend
these 'rigbts and libertiei" against
the additions ot Rome and netles
against the mutilations or the ne-
gations of those who 611 the inter-
vening scale between the theories
of the dead but honoured and be
loved John Bright of lasting mem-
ory, and the living sintillating ec-
centr.cflashes of Huxley. Ite-ead
of _being used as a poisoned soectar-
ian bhaiL il ought to have bren a
cause of congratulations to Chris.
tians of every name, that the
Chnrch of Eugland is no respecter
of persons, and that Christ and Ris
commanda cannot be suppfanted
within ber enclosures by human
virtue however eminont or "state"
rewards and enlogies howuver
worthilv deserved and earned.--

-.CHUIACHMAN.

A Lady in this Province writes:
" I enclose $1 bubscription for the
CaUaeR GUARDIAN for anotberyear,
and at the same Lime allow me to
express the pleasure your paper
always brings te us. The excellant
readxng in it is a source of real on-
joyment as well as a benefit in
strengthening our belief in the doc.
trines of the Church, and in right
principles."

BAPTISMs.
At Westville, N.S., by Rev. D C. Moore,

R.D., John Cumuminge, infant son of
Frederlck and Catherne Foster.

Privately, at stellarton, April 16th, Eliza-
beth Ann, Infant daug iter of John B.
and Bessie Hoar.

PRIEST WANTED
for Country .Parish, Diocese of
Fredericton unmarried preferred. Must
be a sonad Churchman. $7G0 and a hanse,
Address'' X.Y.Z.," care of Editor. 513

Write uis at Once fer Our free illustratet
hoolc iving full particuilrs nnd est,i-
monin from every State lu the union,
nu d blank for statement of your case.

REMEMBER<XY J dti1
TRY THEM ATr OUR HISK. A ress alt il11cc

EECTRIC PAD M'F'G CO.,
44 Fathush Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

COX SONS, BUCKLEY & 00.,
343 Fifth Avenue, New York, and Southampton Street, Strand, London
Stained Glass, Netal Work. Embreideries.

Decoraions. Nemorlal Branses, Textile Fabries,
Tap -stries, &c. Tableim, &.. Carpels, &e.

Wood, Stone and Narbie Works.

NEW DEPARTMENT, Clerical Clothing, Surplices, Cassooks, Stoles,
Robes, &e., &c.

IMPORTANT,-We bave made special arrangements for importing goods lito
Canada. Cases are sh ipped every month by our London Bouse direct to our brokers lu
Montreal, who forward promp the different goode to their dest'nation Sh'pments
are made up about the middle oleacb mentit. Time lis saved by o:deringfrom tbe New
York store M.

MEMORIAL COMMENCEMENT,
EXaLIBTION ANNIVERSARY,
And al] Festival Day Music eau
certainiy be procured of DITSON
COMPÂNY. Send freely for lists,
Descriptions and advice.
OCTAVO MUSIC.

We emnnot too strongly recommend our
Octavo Plcees. C0O In number. Ail are
most carofully selected. ascontaining ie
best N nthems, lees, Choruses, Quartoi s,
and Sacred delections. More expensive
to ubltsh than sbeet music, we atil pub
ei, hge fer the lowprice of5 to 10 cents
each.

SCHOOL TEACHERS
will find numerous Concert and Exhibi-
tion Songs In cur well made Schoo. Song
Collecttnns, of which some of the newest
are IUnited Volces," [WC, $180 dczrn.]
Ifl hildren'n Schoel Snngi," [46 cents $3 0<i
duzen.] " Kiodergarien and Primary
schootSongs." [30c. $1 dozi and " Songs
and Vames for Little ones," ($2 O']

BoOKS FOR SOCIAL SINGING
bave many effective Songsand Choruses,
as " Collegn Hongs," [fic]. Il War Mongs,"
[50c). "Jbilee and Plantation Song.t."
P0c " Amerlean Male Choir," e 00.

Temperance Itallylng son gs," (ctsj.
Memorial Day Songs and mns," [35c.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
Boston.

C. H. Ditson & Co., 887 Broadway, N. Y.
J. E. Ditson & Co., 1228 Cheanut st., Phila.

SHORTHAND
May bu easily and quickly learned
at your own home by our practical course

orne instruction.
send for our terms and commence at.

once.
Address the

"CONDUCTOR SHO1 IHAND
INSTIT UTE,"

43-1 St. John, .

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHODL,
PORT HOPE, ONTARIO.

TRINITY TERM BECINS
April 24th.

Two vacancies for boarders at an Assist-
ant Master's bouse, For termq, ac ,appiy
to

J. R. MONTIZAMBERT, M.A.,
Port Hope.

OROANIST.
R. G. Allison having finished a

course lu Boston, and at th " Royal Con-
servatory or Munic, Leipzig," desires a situ-
ation as Organlt, or Organlst and Cholr.
master.

Peoxrencs voen Ir r urd. Address
P.O. Box, No 14. W.nclper, N.B. 480

WANTED
Locum tenens for the nonths of

July and Au ust next. Must be lu Orders.
t.h r r ai particulars and for fur-

J. F. RENAUD R.ctor
45-tf Mi. y'hna, P.Q

WANTED
An Assistant Priest or Deacon un-
married, A sound Churcbman; willing
and able to do rough, bard Missionarywork.

Correspond wlth the
REV. GEO. A. CIYT

40-tf Rector, A ndover, B.

LOCUM TENENS
WANTED Pol THREE MONTHS.
A locum tte, a for the Assistant Miniater
of Frederieton Cathedral. Apply [with ref

ierences and testlmoniali to night Rev
Bishop Coadjutor, Fredericton, New Bruns-
wick.

à.'
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MISSIONFIELD5

M"RITZBURG.

Writing on the ove of the
twentieth anniversary of hie con-
socration te the Episcopate, the
Bishop of Maritzburg bas sent us a
summary of the condition of hie
diocese. Ris Lordship says:-

In apite of the reduction in the
numbers of the clergy which we
have still te deplore, the parishes
of tUmzinto and Umhlatuzana he-
ing stili deprived o, the care of a
residentsetor, the0hurch throngh-
out the diocese appears to be grow-
ing stronger. My reports for the
last few years have necessarily al-
luded to the commercial depression
which prevailed through the whole
of South Africa. We can thank-
fully acknowledge that this heavy
clond has passed away, and that
the material condition of this
Colony has considerably improved.

The Church still suffers froni the
absence of many who have gone te
seek their fortunes at the gold.
fielde, but the following passage is
as encouraging as anything that
bas roached us relating te that
exodus-

There are already instances of
the recognition, on the part of
those who have been successfaI, of
the dlaim which the Chureh's work
bas upon their support. Our in.
atitutiuns in Maritzburg, the St.
Cross Orphanage, the Mercy Home,
and St. Albans Native College,
have all received offerings in token
of thankfulness te God for such
success, and I hope that during the
year upon which we have entered
there may be increasing proofs of
the prevalonce of such feelings
throughout the diocese.

The Bishop ia anxious te be
enabled te fill up the vacant cures,
also to subdivide some of the larger
parishes, but ho pleads especially
for the Missions among the natives
and the immigrants from India.
In both cases he urges the claim on
the excellent ground that Missions
owe their origin te local zeal :-

There is one feature el consider-
able encouragement in the lat few
years to which I look with much
hope in the future, the springing
up of little Missions under the
parish priest in different parts of
the Colony, sncb as we have at
Pinetown, Howick, and Newcastle
-and I might cite the instance of
Eetcourt, where, since Mr. Trough-
ton became incumbent (a period of
about eighteen months), two such
Missions have come into existence
with scarcoly any extraneous aid.
one of themn being rend emed pos-
sible by the voluntary surrender on
the part of the native catechist,
Kumalo, of a part of bis stipend,
and the other being carried on by
another native alimost without
pecuniary help. Such efforts as
these deserve all the encourage
-ment that we can possibly give,
and I long te be able te place at
the disposal.of clergymen who are
making these ventures in auoh a
ipirit of faith, and at the sane

tino in so practioal a shape, some
regular sum, even if it be small, to
devolope thoir work.

In conneetion with the Indian

Clean House à
only with

Because there is nothing which is harnless, that will make things perfectly
clean with so little labor in so short a time ; besides, it is econornical and makes
the work easy.

Do yoU SLuppOSe--that anything coubl attain sucli p>lularity as PE A R -
INE enjovs, :nd hold it. without wonderful mrit-that pcople woull use it year
after year werc it harm ful to fabric or hancis- -that the huindreds of imitations are
attracted bv anything but its wnnderful sucess ?

YoJ iOU do Well to use Pear]ine--see that your srvants e it, and insist
that thev do) not use the imitations wlhich they are often induced to try because of
the worli'ss acom>ii panw ngi it, or by the glib anl faisrc of somu
IJeddler11 . .2, :Ia )1ao R never p nc. Innc J , V à

Mission the Bishop refers to the
self-sacrificing work of Dr. Booth:-

In the years 1876 and 1S77, when
the Indian population was flooking
to these shores, and nothing at ail
was being done te make the Gospel
known to them, the clergy ont of
their small incomo initiated a:
subscription for the commence.
ment of Missionary effort in the
parishes where the Indians were
placed, and aucceeded in the es-
tablish ment of a fow small schools.
The work, however, for want of
anyone who could devote himselfe
wholly te it, made but little pro.
gress, and there was no fond out of
which I could offer a stipend te a
priest from India. Thus it seemed
likely to languish, or even to col-
lapse altogether, when Dr. Booth,
at that time holding a large prac-
tice as a medical man in the Colony,
offered his services freely for two
years for this special work, for
which be had other qualifications
besides some knowledge of the
Hindu language. Yen are aware
that the work has ateadily grown
frein that time.-Afision Field,

TELEPHONE NO. 1906
FoR

TOWNSHEND'S
BeddiIng, curled Rair, Mose, Alva, Fibre
and Cotton Mattrasses. The stem-winder
wove wire Beds ln tour qualities. Feather
Beds, BolSters. Pillowm. &o., 3" St. ames
street.Montreal.

Canada Paper Co.,
raper malker a wholebae statUoneirs

ornees and Warehonses:
78, 580 and 682 CRAIG ST., MONTREA

1 FRONT ST., TOBONTo.

SrPaliv.GLU MiLLe WINDSOR 29u1,
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. A GREAT CH ANCE.
ICE so0 CENTS.

A Library for Evet y Churchman.

The Church Identified. By the Rev.
SMW. D. Wilson, D. D., 12mo. eloth, 817

pages.
Ressons for Being a Churchman.

By the Rev. A. W. Lietle. 8 h thon-
Band1. aino. cloth, 269 pages.

LEND)AR. The Sceptic's Creed. A review of
the puar aspects of modern unbelef.
By fho Rev. Nevison Loraine. 24mo.
oloth, 170 pages.

The Papal Claima, considered in
tho light of Seri pture and Hlotory.-
With an lntroduefory by the Rgkt Rev.
G. F. Seymour. S.T. D. l4mo, eloth, 195
pages.

The Doctrine of Apostolical Succes-
AR FOR 1889. sion. Wli an A ppendiz on the Eng-
nglsh Table or Lesouns llshOrders. By ihe Bev. A, P. P or-

kyor Book, $1.00; Mor. glit val. 2A4mo, cloNh, i46pages,
yrBook, P 1.ye; r. g The Lives of the Apostles, their
rivate Prayer Book, M0e, contemporaries and successors. By s.

F. A. Caulfield. WIth an Introduction
tes for Holy Baptism by the ev. S, BaringoulI. 24ino,

First communion, with c.oth, 287 pages.doz-
Leaflts, 10c. per annum. English Church History. By Char-

lotte M.- Yonge. 24mo. oloth, 217 pages,
mzines, for Studs.y-Schoole illnstrated.
utions and Homes, Ibe. to .

eh S. S Teacher's Begister The Principlm an MeShods ofcn:h 5., Teehor.Regster struetiion as A.o p lied tu Bunday School
netabushed. Work. By Willisam H. Groser, B.s. Oth
GERTON& CO., edition. 24ino. cloth, 282 pages.
spruce Street, New York Booksa which have influenced me.

By t -Ive _proinnnt _publie mon of
England. lotnthonsend. 2mo..pg= -
ment paper- 12 pages.

w ard'so ThmeChurchCyciohedýa. A Dic-wa d tioe ohr Cuy octrne iltc:
c a ted Soup r On. and Ritual. y e.°T.
met of BzEr and cholce A. Benton. Svo. cloth, LO pages.
a dry skate; quiakly and SPeoially seleoted to covor ail pointa on

LdY for the table; agree whiaheeary Intelligent Chureliman shold
te the palate. be informed.
us, EcoXiacAL. The rogular pris of thos books, ail new

or new oditions, le $10. They are aflbred.
POrtions Of feah-fOrmers for es. Speelal sale.; not supplIed at this
nd mineral salta, a most rate separatel. Bond orders promptly.
rfect diet I Supply limiteL O eta.
BY ALLIODOCEE. JAMS POTT & CO.,

lb. 25 -*lb. 15e.1 and 4 and 16 Astor Place, New York
- acket@U
EsALE DEPOT:
eut street, omtre. 

OMIOCOOKE-a val. CRURCH BUARDIAN
et free on applcation.i
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HÂVE YOT NEURALGIA I

If you are suffering the agonies
oi neura)gta, and have failed to get
a remedy that wilI afford relief, we
want you to try Polson's Nerviline
No remedy in the market has given
anything like the same degree ol
satisfaction. Ils action or nerve
pain is simply .marvellons, and as
it is put up in 10 cent sample bot.
ties no great expense is involved in
giving it a trial. Polson's Nervi-
lino ie the most pleasant, po;x erful,
and certain pain remedy in the
world. Sold by ail dealers in med-
icine, 10 and 25 cents a bottle.

Tne press of Illinois is urging the
Legislature to pasa a compulsory
education law. Mie. igan bas had
one for many years, and will pro-
bably sell it cheap. Compulsion
doesn't eem to compel.

COIISUMPTION CURED.

An uld physician, retired from
practice, having bad placed in his
bands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of C. naumption, Bron-
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
throat and Lung Affections, aiso a
positive and radical cure for Ner-
vous Debility and allNervous com-
plaints, after having tested its won-
derful curative powers in thouanuds
of cases, has folt it his dnty to make
it 'cnown to his suffering fellows.
Actoatad by thls Motive and a desire ta
re .eve hurai sierng, 1 l1 send free o
charge, to ail who desire it. this recipe, in
German. Froeh or EngIlish, with fil dir-
actions for Preparlng or uslug. mont by
Mail by addresslng with stamp, namin
this paper, W. A. Nons, 149 Power'a B1oc1
Rochester, N. Y. *.ll4-eow

The wealth of the Vanderbilt
family is put down ut $274,000,000.
It was put down without interview-
ing any of the family and could
have been made a hundred million
more just as well as not.

One of the reasons why Scott'a
Emulsion bas such a large sale ia,
because it is the best. Dr. W. H.
Cameron, Halifax, N.S., says: "I
have prescri bed Scot t's Emulsion of
Cod Liver OiÙ, with Bypophosphites,
for the past two years, and found
it more agreeable to the stomach
and have botter resuits from ita use
than any other preparation of the
kind I have evor used." Sold by
ail Druggists, 50c. and $1.00.

Paul Lafferty, an American, who
got into an English prison for five
years, says the fare beat any dollar
sud a haif a day American hotol,
and ho was aorry ta leave.

HOLD TEE FoaT.-Minard's Lin-
iment, Minard'a Family Pille, Min-
ard's Honey Balsam, and Nelson's
Cherokee Vermifuge have not only
held the fort over ail other prepar-
stions of a similar nature but have
increased in their sales over 300
per cent, and in their cures several
hundred per cent during the past
year.

Where peace and rest are found
-in Webster's unabridged.

SEND TO
vîm

"CHURCH SUARDIAN " OFFICE,

FOR A OOPY 0F TKI FOLLOWING 1

&aso,

"METUODISM versus TE
CHURCH, or WHY I . A
MXTHODIST," answered ·y
a Layman. Price 15o.

Every Churchman should have the
foregoing.

HOW TO GET

LittIe's Reasonl's
For Being a Churchman, toithout

aCoit.

SEND Savon Dollars, with the
Names of Seven New Sabscribers .
t the CHU30H G UARDIAN

and Ue Book will be for-
warded.

Addren8 z
Tai Caunca GwAanAu,

P. O. Box 504,
w'ntreal.

" THE YOUMN CHURCUMAN.' g
WNUK£LT i ~ O P I

Single subscriptlonS, So per year. In "KING OF PAINs"package, of 10 or more copeis, 540 per copy.

GET AND CIRCULATB

The Chureh and Her Ways."

.A Tract for Pten!x i-i use; trea
ing of the chiof points of the
C(hurch's System, and admirably
adapted to answer the questions o
those outaide Her fold regarding it
Prepared for the Board cf Missions
of the Diocese of Minnesota, by ton
Clergy-three of whom are now
Bishops. Temperate, sound and
good. Priee le. per copy.

Address :
REV. A. R. GRAVES,

Or BEV. F. R. MILLSPAUGH,
Minneapolis, Min»

Or REV. B. C. EILL,
Paribault, Minn.

Please mention this paper in ordering.

Excelsior Package
DYES !

Are unequalled for Simplicity of use
Beauty of Color, and large amouint

of Goods each Dye will color.

These colors, are supplIed, namely:
Yellow, Orange. Eosine, (Pink) Bismarck

Scaret, Green, Dark Green, Llght Blue,
Navy Blue. Saqal Brown Brown, Black,
Garnet, Magenta, Bîste, Plu- lrab, Pur-

Violet, Maroon, OId GOd Cardinal,

T abve Ds are propared for Silk,
Waol. Iluitan,î1aathers, HaIýr, Paper, Bask-
et Wood Liquide, and a.l kinde of Fanay
Work ônIy 8 cents a package. Oa

Sold by al firslass druggsta and Gro-
co, sud Wholesale by

THE EXCELSIOR DYE CG.,
C. HARRISON & CO.,

10-tf Cambridge, King's Co

t

By the Rev. Arthur Wilde Little
Rector St. PauVs, Portland, Me,

Neatly bound In Cloth, 282 pages, Price
$1.10 by mail.

"One ar the moat perfec instruments for
sound Instructionf concornlng the Chnrcb
that has been offered ta Churchmen. The
whole ternper of the book le caurteous,
kindlysud humble. This book aught ta ho
lu the banuds of avery Churchnuan. 0f ail
books upon Quis Important aubjet in taue
most readable. I papular sud attract-
ive ln style. ln the beat sense. We coin-
mopd rt moat hearrly to every Clergyman
for persanal belp and parachila use. We
wauld, Ir we cauld, place a Cary In tht#
hande or evory member cf the Englie-
spoaktng race. And vo are aaeurod. tha
once bagou, it lbe read with enteret
trom preface ta conclusion. No btter txt
bock eonld be found for a clame of Adulte,
who desire to give a reason for their falth.
sud be Ohurcien In reallty.- Chesrch
Record.

THE PATTERN LIFE.-Lessons
for the Chldren tram the Lire of cur
Lord. B y W. Chatterton lIs. ilaus-
trated. P ries, $1.50.

Ât the end of each chapter are questions,
and ail la written in a simple and Interest-
ing style snitable for children, and a most
valuable aid to any mother who cares to
train her children in religions truth.

SADLEB'S COMXENTARY ON
ST. LUKE, which bas been no anxiously
looked for, bas at last been issued, and
orders eau naw se fllled prompt>'.
Prce $2.42 inciudlng postage. Lt l,
larger tban tite pracedlug volumes oS
hi Commeuta . sud e soid fifty conte
bigher.

THE GOSPEL AND PHILOSO-
PfY.--The Rev. Dr. Dix's new book.-
BeIng a course of lectures dellvered ln
Trînit r Chapel Nov York, bas beau re-
celved, Price L60.

PLAIN PRAYERS FOR amTTD-
BEN.-By the6 Bey. Qo. W. DOMgislm,
D.D., la the best book of private vo-
tians for eh Idren. Price 40 cents, cloth,
and 25 cents paper covera.

The above may be ordercd from
Tlhe aoaug Churehuna CO.,

Milwaukee, Win.
Or througb the Church Guardian.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFERS i
For TRREE new Subscriptions ao-

companied by remittance of
$3.00 : Canon Wilberforce's
l Trinity of Evil." Price 50oc

For NINE n e SabscribersandS9
Rer. Dr. Dix's Sermons " Christ
at the Door of the Heart,"
Price 81.'5.

For TWELVE new Subscribers and
$12: Biahop Littlejohn'a valu-
able work, " The Christian
Ministry at the end of the 19th
Century." price: 2.50.

Cures PAINS - External and ln-

RejlevesZ' W"°ai.°ste"
nos ft eJoints, prains Sahins.

we -r
BEST STABLE REMEDY IN

TE WORLD.
Rheumatism Neuralgil,Csuj r. S oarsenesa, làore Trat

Croup, Dlphtorla and ai kindred aflic-
tions.
Large Bottle I Powerful Remedy 1

Mos Economical I
As it nosi but cents.

GEORGE ROBERTSUN,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

OHOICE TEAS
A SPECIALTY.

Fines( Grocerles.
JAVA AND MOoHA COFFEEZ,

FRUITs. PICESERVED JELLrES. a0
RotailStore,--- Prince Street,

Wholemain Warehouse-10 Water ai.
UEO. ROBIERTSON.

N.fl-flrdert (rom aIl parts promptlyexe-
outel1.

SU B SCRIBE
-TO THEt-

CHURCH GUARDIAN
If you would have the mont complote and
dctailed account of CHURCH MATTERS
througbont TEE DOMINION, and also In-
formation ln regard to Church Work In the
United States, England And elsewhere.

S bscript tin per annum (in advance $1.e0
Addreau,

lH. DAVrSOSN, n.C..,
EurTrO AlN» PnOPRrETOn,

Montea1.

OELLS.

UCKEE BELL FOUNDRYS
QDaSRcbol. Fire Alr asaetc.b reLI

5 WARaUANTED. CeLelngue sentFroc.
WVANUZEN & TIFT. ClnoInati. O.

MENEELY & COMPANY
r WEST TRQY, N. Y., BELLS

- rif e .1els n ' ire Alunr
and ailher bella; also. Chimos aned 1ealh

SUCCESSORS II«BLYMYERBELLS TO THtE
ALYMYE MANUFACTUINGC 0

àwNo Duty on Church Bells

Clinton R. Meneely Bell Ce.
9RUCCEssOR8 TO

MENEELY A KIMBERLY,
Bell Founders,

TROY, N.Y., U.S.A.
Manufacture a superor 2 uality of BEL.L.

c lal atte nt rn g e art o 1u H B a rr.
(ltofec o 'e 0pfleadnC

MONTRLTI
Single subserlptlon, 25c. lu packages Of

10 or more codIes, l6éj per copy. Advano
paymeuts.

" THE SHEPNERD'S ARMS."
4 fandsomey lustrastd Psper for tht

LUflel On..

W3IKLY:
In packagesof 10 or more aopîsm,8o per

year par copy,
MONTHLYI

In packages 10o per year par uopy. Ad
vance payments'

Addrees orders to
Tne Touas churhani comgàany,

Milwaukee, WI".
ror tbrough this offnce.1

Arrr 24, 1889. TR CHUBCH GUARD14.

11,000 COPIES ISSUED
"Reasons for Being a ghurchman.'
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Oeo. HARCOURT
&MSON,

CLERICAL TAILORS AND

ROBE MAKERS.

CLERGYMEN requiring, Sur-
plices, Stole. Cassocks, or Clerical Collars,
please write or call on us.

GENTLEMEN requiring Academie
Hoods. Barr Inters' Gowns nr Bag, Q. 0.
Gowns or Bags, or Robes of any description
can procure them from us.

43KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

49-tf

Special Notice
WE ARE NOW READY TO SUPPLY

Our New Improved
BURNEY HOT-WATER HEATERI
Guaranteed More Economical in fuel

Quicker in Circulation, and
Larger Heating Surface

Than Any Boiler now Made.

Contains all known Improvements 1

Combines strength, Durabilty, and
ts Elegant in Appearance.

- EASY TO MANAGE.

E. O. Curnev & Co.
385-387 St. Paul,

MOXTREAL.

M. 8. BROWN £ CG.,
ESTABLIBHED A.D. 140.

yEWETULFRS & SILVER8MITHS,
-DEALERs IN--

arb Pliate ad Metal ltar Forai.
turc.

18 iranville SI., Ralifai, ..
The following well knownolergybnen have

kindly permitted thair namie to be used as
raferees 1-
The ven. anon Edwin GiIn, D.D., Arch.
deacon of Nova Bootia, HsWax.

The Rev. Canon Brook lIA., President
Kings College, Windsor, N.S.

The Rev. C. J. 8. Bethune. M.A., Heua
Master Trinity C'dlege Bchool, Port Hope,
Ontarlo.

The Rev. E. S. W. Pentreath. Christ
Chart, Winnipeg, Man.

Pricea aube haa on application.

FOR THE LADIES.
TE NEW YORK FASHION

sAZAAR with The Guardian for
une yur foi three dollar-.-bhesub-
scription price of tho former alone,

Read This.
We will make you a prosent of a

building lot adjoining one of the
most promising cities of the West
and pay the taxes on it for two
yean, if you wiIl do a slight ser-
vice for us in vour town. Send us
your name ana we will write you
full particulars. Address,

THE NORTH-WEST GO.,
420 WabasI Avenue, Chicago. Ill.

THE METRODISTS AND THE
CHURCH OF ENOLAND,

(Paper, 8 p.p.)
A Review of the position of Weiey and

of Wesleyanism, (otherwise Methodism,
relatively to the Charch,) a mont uneful
Tract for general circulation.

Single copies 25e. Addresa
1-ti F. C. IEEL N1.11 Lachuite, t. Qi.

SEAD THIS.
TO ANY OF THE CLERGY OR

LAITY sending 85, for rIvE
new Subscribers to the OUnoR
GuARiÂAN, we will send a oopy
of Bishop Spalding's new and
admirable work, entitled "Tnu
CEUzox AND ITS AOSTOLIO
MINIsTRY." Price 81.

THi Cnunoa GUAnANr,
P. o. r 9x 604,

Montreal.

TRE GIRI KALENDAR
'OR

1889.
Prepared by a Ptarochial Branch of
the " GIRLS' FRIENDLY SoCIETY
rom AMERIOA," for the use of
Members of the Society and
other girls and young women

of the Church.

The Kalenliar consiste of twelve pages
12 by Di juches, with beauti fuil cartoon on
eah page, with a tatefuI caver. A text

are sceoctons spritual ud rst-ica bear-
ing on the lives and dLfimntIes oa yoang
women.

The Kalendar has now reached Its third
uer and bas a circulation of over 5000 cop-

Copies at 15 cents each may be ordered
tbrough any bookeeller of E. &J. B. Young
& Co., New York, Damrell & Upham. Bos-
ton, or of the undcrsigned, from whom they
may be pracnred in numbers of not less
t-ha25 a 12 cents -alb. Postage (at the
rate of 2 cents a copy) or express chargea
extra.

Address
MISS E. M. HOPPIN,

469 Broadway, Cambridge, Mass.
W-Please mention this paper inorderiug.

81-4

Drink, wearyPilgrim, drink, I say
St, Leon drives all ills away.

MONTR AT, 8th May, 1888.
A. PoUaN, Esq., Manager St. Leon

Water Co., Montreal :
D&an Snt,-It aMrids me gi-nat pleasue

tuo ut-atts-bat recentiy I have gre nt. ian
Water (as par four pritedi directIons, with
the ment gratitfyi resulta.

Fru orepence I ea enies-
t"eudy recemmed the Water a invaj as
ble,

Yours truly H. MAODA MID.

SU BSORI BE for Ibe
Q»'ZROH aOUA RPYAPN.

IEarrington's
PATENT

Tubular Bolls..
As EXIrBITED Ar

THE ICE PALACE, MONTREAL
CARNIVAL.

Manufactured at their Works, Co.
ventry, England.

Fo full parti ars of tis magnificent set
o0Bel, address

C. CLAPHAM, Agent,
Box 366 P.O.,

Montreal.

ro spectus and Testimonials sent post free
42 4

NOTICE-SPECIAL.
We have no General Travelling

Agent in Ontario, and have bad
noue for months past. If any sp
plieation for new, or for payment
of old subscriptions has been madc
by any one under pretenceof being
such agent, the parties to whon.
such application was made will
confer a favor by immediately com
municating with

THE CHURCH GUARDIAN,
P.O. Box 504,

Montreal

THE TEAC BERS ASSISTANT.
A Monthly journal designed to ex-
plain and illustrate the Institute
Leaf ets for Church Sunday-

Schools.
Price only 30 cents per annum.

Brimful of interesting matter on
every Sunday's Lesson.

No Sunday-school Teacher who
tries it will care to be without it.

The Bishop of Toronto thus writes
respecting the Assistant :

"1 Btrongly commend IL to the notice of
the Clergy of the Diocese oping that they
wlllgromcte it. circulaton among their

Try it for the Year beginning with
Advent next.

Address tROWELL & rUTcaIsom, 76 King
etreet, Est. Toronto.

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLET
]oF

ChurchuSunday - Schools.
Baed on the well-known publica-
tions of the Church of England
Sunday-school Institute, London.

Used largely in all the Canadian
Dioceses and heartily approved

by many Bishops.

Becommended' by the 1ynodsoilMon-
treal, Ontarioand Toronto,"and by the In-
ter-Diocesan Sunday:- School Conference
embracing Delegates from five dioceses.

New Ir. the Seventh year of publication.
Prepàred by the Sunday-School Commit-

tee of the Toronto Diocese, and published
by Meurs. Rowsell & Hutchison, Toronto,
at the low rate of Six cents per copy, per
eannum, The (CEAPET LEArLET in th
yrorld. Moderate In tone, r'nnd In Church
doctrineand true to the prinolplea of the
Prayer Book New Sertes o the " Life
cfOni begn wit" Adent neat.

-eBnd for sanple ocpiesaund ail partinclars
.4ddreim ROWSELL. * HrfaTaon, 76 King

litreet. Ba, Thooto.

THE CHURC GU RDIN
A Weekly Newspaper.

NOE-PARTISAN INDEPENDEN I

la publsed avery Weda.dar la thLe
Interest of the 0.arch of Enginad

lE Cana and ai aEapeitVu lad
a the Nerth.West.

speetal Corrnspmdent au dtieren

OFFIC ,

!§O SL D 1am S eNt ï1 iti

, .E .; guad Aud Mo t. , 1r--

S -.A :T R C -E e l- l - - - r- .

'. P v Flcy,0Etunfi -- - - --ý,4tlk zi

. . n riOSiPTIl> iont: -, . i - r - 4

>I«ît SD OTHERW.L,'BF .- I>r. a
T X FI. \ TIC% t' 5V S' ;ct -nus

KarX-îaNcan InLOSt.d byi» e r.

OFrlcK ontias13E , payauile u. t. a
F ArmPSON, 'Lbar wis, AI Mhaisar r , eh.

éReceipt-ackuowledged byc-en.- .; .t inI.-.
1: specia! recipt requlred, .ain.pe' mn
vejapêN or pust-card necessary.

In changing an Address, sed the
OLD as well as the E W

Address.

ADYRETJISINSG.

TH.. GUARDIrA having a CIROULA-
TION LARGELY IN EXCESS OF AY
OTHER CHURCH PAPER, and extend-
ing throughont the Dominion, the North.
West and Newfoundland, will be found
one af the bst medhnms for advertising.

BATES.

lit Insertion - - lU, par lie Non aroi

Ea'a stbsequant insertion - 5e. per line
8 montha - - - - - - -- 75e. par line

6 months - - - - - $L25 "l
12 month. .- - - -.. - - 2.00

MAERIAGE and BIBTET Sons, 50s. mach
Insertion. DEATE NaoTos fres.

Obituaries, Complimentary Bemolltioni
Appeals, Acknowledgments, aud other aim
lar matter, 10e. par line.

41 Notites nuste S wvd.

Addresu iorreq.n a-. and Commun

0-atào' Io the sditor

P.,. Boa ôa
f.xcnoge ia o azl20, Mntreal,
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NEWS AND NOTES,
TE BURIfTGTON'S " ELL"

The formerly popular Vestibule
Fast " Bli Train of the Burlington
Route bas beem resumed botween
Chicago and Kanss City, St. Jo.
seph and Atchison, leaving Chicago
daily at 5:30 p.m. The Burlington's
Vestibule Trains te Omaha, Denver
and St. Paul will continue as before.
They are the best trains between
Chicago and the points mentioed.
Tickets cau boeobtained ofany ticket
agent of connecting lines, or by ad-
dressing P. S. Enutis, G. P. & T.
A., C., B. & Q, B. B , Chicago, 111.

An interesting Problem bas been
propounded by a young man aged
10, who wishes to knew whether if
coming evnts cast thoir sbadows
before, ging events cst their
sbadows bohind.

ABVIEJE TO EKOTlERS.

Mrs. WIusLo'w's Soothing Syrup
abould always be used for children
toothing. It soothes the child,
eoftens the gums, allays al pain,
cures wind colie and is the best re-
medy for diarruoea. 25e a bottte.

' I see that a new word is called
for to desoribe railway accidents,'
remarked spacer; ' the word tels-
scope is not considered appropri.
ate.' 'Isn't it?' replied Timan,
'then how would colide-oscope do ?'

re la , wued Flo

Six lbs, to sicians anudacegyn
who pay p charge.Forallfamily
uss et iuals ur "Health Fleur."

it. mpl free. Send for circular-
to Fa & Enra.Watertown.N.Y.

A young lady ate half a wedding
cake, thon tried to dream &f ber fu-
ture husband. Now she says she
would rather die than marry the
man she saw in that dream.

DONT BU FooLED.-When you
require a worm expeller ask for
Nelson's Cherokee Vermifuge and
take no other. Always reliable
and pleasans te take.

' Learn to say no 1 ' advises a
New York religions paper. Start
ont to raise a hundred dollars
among the boys and see if that ad-
vice is not superfluous.

EaYSIPELAs.-Mrs. Jane Smith,
of Maitland, was cured of a grier-
oeu case of erysipelas by using
Minard's Family Pille 20 days and
applying Minard'e Liniment to the
parts affected.

An early settler-a man who
pays bis bille promptly.

TO TUE DEAF.
A person cured of Deafness and

noises in the head of 23years'stand-
ing by a simple remedy, will send
a description of it Free to any Por.
son who applies t Nicholson, 177
McDougal Street, New York.

Everybody puts their fingers in
t-the glove.

NERVILINE. WHAT IS if ?

Nerviline is a combination of the
most powerful pain relieving sub-
stances known. Nerviline is not a
nostrnm, but a preparation which
bas received from members of the
medical profession, clergymen, the
preps and others most enthusiastie
endorsation. If suffering from pain
of any kind, external or local give
Nerviline a trial. Nerviline cures
toothache, cramps, nauralgia, and
almost instantly. Trial botties 10
cent, large bottles 25c, at druggists
and dealers everywhere.

A SEASONABLE AND VALU-
ABLE PAMPHLET.

Communion Wine.
A CriticalExamination of Bripture

Words andfHistorie Testimnony,
I TE

Rev. Edw. R. Jewett, S.T.D.
Published by The Church Review

Association, N. Y., Price 25c.

The Bishop of Connecticut says: " 1 have
read your admirable articles on Commu-
Wion Wine with great pleasure and instruc-
tion. You have it seemi to me seti led the
quetion beyond Cth poatibility of further
argument."

Bishop Seymour say: "it is convineing
and cruasing."

In ordering please mention this adver-
tisement in the

Tai Cauaca GUAaDIAn,
10 St. James street,

TORONTO - HAMILTON.
WE WANT A CANYASSER OR
CANVASSERS (Lady or Gentle-
man)-for Toronto, Hamilton,
and neighborhood. Good
Commission to right party.

Address tis office.

LONDON, ONT.
CANVASSER WANTED FOR

LONDON CITY, and adjoining
Towns. Address this office.

OTTAWA, ONT,
WE REQUIRE A CHEBOHMAN
or Churchwoman to solicit Sub-
scriptions to this paper in
Ottawa and neighborhood.

Good Commission.

Addresa:
THE CHURCU GUARDIAN,

P.O. Box, 504,
MONTREAL.

I CUIRE FlT8MI
litu. and thon bave %hm rotCart sai. Y ,flofln arrai
cors 1 bave made 1h. dînssue OrrITMi EéIUiýfYn or PA-

13< 8[KNtSa if-lOg nody t'w r m medy
te cueh vbe ret enlst Beensse vihor. h. a oat Io Do
renson for mot nov meelvIo a r&e cu. aide once for a
tises anàd a Pr.. Ba9ti 0i MI infniliic rrmrdy. Giv.
falprutd Fait Offce. Iconynso erfor atriai,

Rrach Oee, 37 y«o« 9t., Toronto.

ZZON I'S
COMPLEXION

ijRrBl $ÍSRm ( mIS di S.

E by aUl dugii or!eaM for WO ot

I OWSDERCtLUtri
IotelStained Glass Works1

CASTLE & SON,
Artista in Enguish con-
ventional and Antique,
Leaded and Moga l -

Memorial Stalned
Glass.

<40 B1eunStre.

and Fort Cao n

Church of En gland Distrib-
uting Hontes

Sherbrooke, P.Q., 'Gzn's Hoxn
for Girls, and " BiNr oN Hom x

for Boys.

Oildren only allowed ta g o tob Mlexbers
o! the Church. applitoani ;or oaldren
should send or Ir"g rerersnce fronm their
Minlater. Informa. tion cheerfullp givon
upon application.

MS. OSGOOD, Matron, " Gibb's Home.
Mns. BREADON, Matron. "Benyn

48-tf Home •.

ADVERTISE
lit

IRE RICHGUABOIAN
KY VAR TUrF

BestMedium for advertlsing

The most extenlyey clronlated

hurch of England Journal

1N THE DOMINION

IT REACKES EVERY PART OF
THE DOMINION.

RATES NODE ATX-

Address

THE "CHURCH GUARDIA N,"
190 St. James Street. Montrea

TmKE (MUaTIAN

MARRIÂGE L&W DEFENCE
issocliTION.

13 cONNECYOION wITR TEE GRmUAX oi
ENGLAmi I3 CANAA.)

PAnes:
The Most Rev. the Metropolitan of

Canada.
Hou. Su.-TumAs.

L. IL Davidso, Esq., M.., D .L.
Montreal.

This sooety wauformed a thUe last Pro-
vinati Synod, to upholé the kaw 0f theo
Oh sud asats ln dàtribu Iltertur

olr .utaIpr . m e 10tt 5n.
SeweaTeasflr.

1
SOMETHINS WORTH KNOWING

PUITN ER'S
EMULSTOq OF COD LIVER

OIL with HYPOPHOSPHITES
will cure yon of a Cergb,Cold,

Bronchiti. or other Lung
Trouble, As an

EMULSION
It is unsurpassed. For Serofala,
General Debility, Lose of Vigor
&c., it is unequalled, being made

or

Cod Liver Oil
For lack of Energy, Nervousness,
Paralysis, Loss of Brain Power it
fa highly recommendod, being cern
bired

WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES.
As a Tonte for children (or inva-

lida reeovering from sickness), or
women who are nnreing, it is of tho
greateet value.

Sold by all deaters.
BROWN BROS £ CD

- Drug gises,
HALIFAX, N.8

PAROCHIAL

Hissions to te Jews Fn d.

PATRONS .- Amhbishop of Canterbury.
EarNelson,Bishops o LondonWlaobester
Durham Lincoln, Salisbnry, (Ibleoeter,
Llhfeldh New astl Oxford Truro, B d-
tord, .à lras, Frederiaton2 Niagara Onta-
rio. Nova qcotia, ai Blyth or the 6hurch
of England ln Jorusalem and the East.

PnzsIDENtr - The Dean of Lichfield
D.D.

CANADIAN BRANO.
President t

Tho Lord Bishop of Niagara.

Committee : The Arebdoacon of
Cruel h, The Archdoacon of Kings-
ton, Th Provost of Trinity Collage,
Very Rev. Dean Norman, Rev. J.
Langtry, Rcv. A. J. Broughall,Rev.
J. D. Cayley, Rev. E. P. Crawford,
Rev. O. H. Mockridge, Rev. G. C.
Mackenzie, L. H. Davidson, D.C.
L., Q.C.

Honorary Secretary : Rev. J. D.
Cayley, Toronto.

Honorary Treasurer : J. J. ason
Esq., Hamilton, Tressurer D. & P.
Mission Board.

Diocesan Treasurera: The Secre-
tary-Treasurers of Diocesan Synode

Honorary Diocesan Secretaries i
Nova Scotia-Bev. W. B. Xing.

Halifax.
Fredericton-Rev. F. W. Vroom,

Shediac.
Toronto-Rev. J. D. Cayley, To-

ronto.
Montreal-L. H. Davidson, D.O.L.,

QC., Montreal.
Ontario-Rev. W. B. Carey, King-

ston.
Niagara-Rev. Canon Sutherland,

Hamilton.
Huron - Rev. C. G. Mackenzie,

Brantford.

ITZ OR'UIM (IUA"IAN.Ar, 24, 1889.
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AKid
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel o
puritystrengb and wbolesomeness. Mort
eoconomical tan the ordinary kinds, anc
canaI bo eoid la comretlt]on wFlth lte fini.
titud o f 1ow test, short welght alum 1

y>oPaepowders. Sold n iicns
i°T"ALezÂIt ' Pow °EEx o 1t,
New York.

University
or

King's Collese
WINDSOR, N. S.

PATRON:
TaE AEoBiNsHoP oF OANTERBUtY.

Visitor aud Preeident of the Board of
Governors :

Tue LeaD BIseoP or NOvA soTA.
Governor ex-( Molo. Bopresenting'Bynod o

New Brunswick:
TanMETROPOI.ITAN.

Acting Presidentoftbe.College:
Tina Rzv. PRor. WrI.LETs, M.A, D.C.L.

Classies-Rev. Pr( t Willets, M.A., D.O.L
Divini,noluding Pasteral Theology-The

Rev. Professo Vroom, M.A.
Matholcatou, inOding r d

Naturai Pil-Prifoesor Butler, .E.
Chemistry.Geology, and MinIng-Professor

Kennedy, M.A.,E.A.iS., F.G.S.
Englih Literature, Political Economy

with Logio-Professor Roberts, Dl.A.
Modern Languages - Professor Jones. M.

A., Ph. D.

lEOrmunzno::

Leoturer in Apologetteu-The Bev.IF.IPart-
ridge, D.D.

Lecturer inEcoleliastical Polity and Law.

Leturer in B.blical Exegesis.
Other Professional Chaire anO Lecture

ships are under conuideration.
There are eIghlt Divinity Scbolarships of

the annual vaine of 3150, tenable for t ree
years. Betides these there are: One BiN-
NIr Exhibition ($W); Thres STEVIimow
Science scholarh ps (00,à One MOCAW-
r.uy HebreW PrEe SU); ne OOGSWLL
scholg.illpiv nSIe opta for Canddates for

oily Orders; One MCCAWLEY TestinoDia
Sobolarshlp $8) ; One Axiso Bistorical
PiMe (80 neAT -WELsynD Testa-
monti <PI>; One HAL1rsvaTO1I PrizO ($2%);
One CoGBWXLL Oroiet ile. The neces-
sary peauses or Board, Racine, ,&o., aver-
agor5i pear annuB. Nominated atudents

do aI pay tuition fees. These nomina-
tiolt ILftytnunlhoT re opento al Matr-

oimiid Stud ent., anai are worth about. $90
lt 0e tite. 3oarn oune. AUl Matrion-

lad Stdents ear required to reside n Col,
Iunleos specially exemp»ted. The Pro-
se's reaide within the limite of the Uni.

versity grounds.
TUI COLLIGIATI SOnOOL 1 situated

within the limits of the University arounda
ares, and la onried on under rognia.

irgaeprosorIbed by the Board of Governoru
For aLmznAs and fuli Information ap.

piV to the

BEY. PROF. WILLETS,
Mting-Presidmt Ring's Callege,

Windsor, Nova Botla

e E ,

BT~YAN MAUIJiCE'
SHOULD BE READ AS AN ANTIDOTE TO

' Robert Elsemere.'
It delineates the progress of a mind from the vague and indefinite negalion ofa

merely humanitar.a.n tbeology, through varions phasen of doubt and mental anguieh,
fa the sure confidence of a peaceful faith in the veriies of the Christian religion -Mail
and kzpress.

The third chapter le a piece of wrlting one does not encointer often In a Ifetime..-
Boa ton Berald,

The logie of Mr. Mitchell is much better than 1,ho logic of Mr. Ward.-2' he Churli-

BRYAN MAURI0EI OR, THE SEEKEIL
BY

WALTER MITCHELL.
12mo, paper cover, 50 cents; oloth, 81.00.

THOMAS WHITTAKER, 2 and 3 Bible House, New York.

(PREFATORY NOTE BY THE

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITANI)

"Manuals of Christirn Doctrine"
A C 0 M P L E T E 8 C I E M E OF tRADES INSTRUCTION FOR

SUNDAY.- SCHOOLS
BY TUE

REV. WALKER GWYNNE,
Rector of h. Mark's Church, Augusta, Maine.

EDITED BY TRE
RIGHT REV. W. 0. DOANE, S.T.D.,

Bishop of Albany.

LEAING PEATU
I. The Ohuro Catechiem the bate throneho t rn.Ea eh 8etten *nd 13uioda? of the Cbritian Ycar ,a Its èropmialte noni

There are four grades PrImary, Junior, Middle and Se r, each Sunday
the sa me lesson ln al grades, thus making systemalti and ganeral cat
practicable.

4. Short Scriptu re readin and texte appropriate fDr each Sundaysi less on.
5. Spectal teaching unon e Holy Ca t .blio hurch. (treated historieally i

sons), Confirnation, Llturgical Worship, and the Eisrory of the Prayer
4, A Synopsis of the Old and New Testament, ln tabular form, for constaDtr
7. List of -ookL for Further Study.
S. Frayer for ChildTren.

. enrlor Grade for Teachers and Older Scolars,....................... 250.
'ddle Grade.............................................................. 15e.

Junior Grade ............................................ ... 10.
prlmary Grade ........ ...................................... c.

New Edition
THOROUGHLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

And adapted for use in both the En,-glish and American churches.
:NTRODUCTION BY THE

VERY REV. R. W. CHURCH, M.A., D.C.L,, Dean of >8t. 1 il

PRBPABATORY NOTE TO CANADIAY EDITION EY TE

Most Rev. The Metropolitan.

JAMES POT7 ' & CG., GHURCH PUBLISERS,
14 and 16 Astor Place, N.ew York.

. ROWSELL & NUTCIISON,
TOBON'TO, CAN DA.

Corham M'F'C Co., Silvremths*
* * * Broadway snd 19th StretNew York,

ECCLESIASTICAL DEPARTMENT.
EAGLE LECTERNS. BRASS PULPITS COMsUNION PL&TE
FONT COVERS ALTAR CROSSE9, VASEB and OAWDLEéTICXK.

ikEMORIAL TABLETS IN BRASS AND BR»PZE.

By Àppomntmeni to H. R. Ir Prince ofI Walea.

HEATON, BUTLIE R & BAYNE,
LONDON ENGLAND.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS. MOSAICS AND DEOOR&TION8,
,AINTED PANELS FOR TIE ALTAR, REREDOS, AND PUL'PZT.

*DRHAM M'B00 J Sw AGENTS.

ther's nillk. Its superon lu u.u
tions restson the crucial tos of 80 yeara •
rience throughout Great Britain andi e -
ed sta ou. It saiso a gustainir, i uthen-
ig dl t for Invalids. Nutritiom5, est
ed and aooetable-to the most irritab or 011-
Ca_~ s _nai. k'ourulzes. 9eu

asend am for Halha nis," a vaina-
ble pamphie to WOOLRIOH à 00., Palmer
Mass.

ee ailersi.OO. Fotda vreW

im meT=ore .neue no optntt2l

KNA EPIANOFORTESc
UI;EQUAWJED .NduWoklanslï1p anÈ wbft

WILLIAM N4A RE & CO.,
. 04 a cl 206 W .f ?Ba!limore Street,

SALESMENAE l qr 1 y pe

2,centotanpr.Wages33 Per Oay. a'ert;on 1Ion. No

niennalr Manufacouring Co., Cincinnati, Ohia.

Sheil P. re Rabit fU'Tl but e I I audy lettf &dl% Sd.smure nc fr the ~j~ Oler tmtlenteveUVe.h
W Pave .ureT mor [bat o.0 Maes. ie othr auMto
rrered odlreease. ns 1'AYTILLCRVMEI. emembe

1 lftur',all 10e. à%em, utoe eeel.,.Bu
r tPlet e. Tho 1ot, 20e.0.ve Cec Ca, lllzje.emo

CHURV OEABCT.SE EEP AI MRo Bockr oral sh iort tond itrefgItri
and Kodulationoi jeatlheke7e.,k ouadrh 20. $1.W0 CO

Il. B PAzICIt. Lotit Uctt 2s.u. N. Y. CilY.

WANTED.?g"s? .EWTLKJ v

.wnhoOm. Work sent t orail.Nocanauiùg. Addren
vith stamp Cerowe, 211117. O... 204 Vine St.. Glnetf.0.

Davidson & Ritchie
AIDVOCATEs, BARRISTERB, AND

ATToRNETs AT LAW,

1g0 ST, JAimS îîTE,
MONTEAL.

THIS PAPER IS ON IE AT
the office of the H. P. URBARD 00.,
Judicious Advertising Ageas audExperts.
Nçeiw Haven O-t., who am.nquota our *evTe
joMf vexl4 îing rates.

6 -
. ýV


